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Auto Party Attacked by Bear. ADVERTISINGKentville to Regina. Decked Tails Unfashionable.BUMPER FRUIT
-

CROP EXPECTED
Chatham, July 31—Fred M. Tweedie 

bad quite an adventure with a bear 
as he was returning from his sum
mer cottage at Burnt church this i 
morning. With him was James ; 
Shields, bridge inspector, and when 
Grand Downs was reached a bear 
jumped ou: of the woods about 
twenty feet ahead of the car. At this 
spot is agood stretch of road and the 
car W8(S running at its limit.

Mr. Tweedie had little time to make

From numerous articles published 
in the press it is ev dent that the bob- 
tailed horse is rapidly growing un
fashionable in several of the larger 
Canadian cities. The Governor-Gen
eral of the Dom'nlon is opposed to 
docking. His undocked four-ln-haod is 
much admired by everyone The Vet
erinary Director General has also 
denounced the barbarous fashion, and 
has publicly commended an Ottawa 
veterinary for being the first who had 
the courage to coma out and say that 
he would dock no mote horses’ tails.

(Kentville Advertiser. )
*« i

It was a meat valuable idea from 
an advertising standpoint which 
Messrs. McKay Bros, of the Nova 
Scotia Carriage Co. conceived in run
ning one of their automobiles by 
road to Regina. It meant that they 
had perfect confidence in the product 
of their automobile factory or the 
trip would have ended in disaster and 
untimely delays.

A fortnight ago Mr. Daniel McKay 
and Mr. Arch Pelton left Kentville in 
the r roadster model McKay-Penn 30. 
The machina was a new one just out 
of the shop and the motor had nev
er been tested before. They left Kent
ville at 8 a.m. and arrived at Yar
mouth at 5.40 p.m. They took boat 
from there to Boston and then began 
their long journey of several thou
sand miles en route to Regina. They 
passed through Chicago, St. Paul, etc 
and on to the prairies. They exper
ienced very bad roads for quite a 
larger part of the way, but they ar
rived in Regina on July 26th, jusc 
two weeks on the way. A telegram 
from them states they covered the 
whole distance without a puncture or 
any delays for repairs or adjustment 
They made a run of 327 miles in one 
days and 325 in another.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Hay Light Because of Dry Weather —Potato Crop 

Less Than Average.—Grain Crop Dis
tinctly Above the Average.

1
■

Opportunities and Attractions cf Neva Scotia 
Fittingly Given Publicity by Means of 

Views Featuring the Fruit Industry 
and Farm Lifç of the Province.

titre about a week earlier than usual 
resulted In a somewhat

M. Camming, Secretary of the De- 
Agriculture for the 
issued a report of the 

f&r July compiled

and has
lighter crop than was expected at the 
end of June. In the following coun 
ties the yield is below the 
estimate: Digby, Annapolis, parts of 

Queens, Shelburne and 
northern parts of Cumberland 
Colchester. In the remaining counties

Three of the lead ng veterinaries of
their

partment of 
province, has 

returns

up his mind what to do but managed The scheme to advertise Nova Sco- are high
to steer his machine aside sufficient- j iia by means of moaing picture ! life
ly to miss the bear, which stood films is a good one. The moving pic- !
on its hind feet with forepaws out- i ture is the fad of the day and has j

stretched. possibilities it of immense value.
As the carcassed

mal let out a vicious swipe with her 
paw, which just caught the side of 
Shield's face with one claw, missing 
the eye. Had the paw caught Shields 
it would have torn the side of 
face away entirely. As it was, 
made a nasty wound which bled 
freely. The ‘bear stooi over six feet 
high, but was in pocr condition.

up in the English court
Ottawa have since announced^ 
refusal to perform this needless and 
cruel operation.

It is certain that the 'hat-peg'

crop
through the co-operation of the 
partment of Agriculture and of 
dustries and Immigration. So far as Kings, 
the general farmer is concerned,

promises to be about an av
erage one, ranking .slightly below that 
of 1910. The fruit growers report the 
bémt year, up to date, in the history

Mr. Yates was in Kentville on 
Tuesday and obtained the following 

i pictures at Chipman's Corner and

aboveDe-
In- or

the 'shoe-brush' style of cutting the 
horiu's tail is passing; that even now 
it ip not countenanced by owners of 
fine horses and those who take pride 
and-pleasure in them, and have the 
sense to understand their needs.

It is said that less than one per 
cent, of the horse,:, n America are 
docked; yet victims * of the hideous 
and unhorsemanHke fashion are seen 
daily upon the street» In several 
.status the act of Seeking is a crime 
severely punishable. The law has un
doubtedly prevented the custom from 
beconPng more general, but now fash 
ten is hastening the ttitxd 
tal practice.—Our Du

I vicinity to illustrate Fruit Growing 
by i in- the Annapolis Valley. A million

andthe the bear the ani- J The following 

the Kentville
\X U

!- season .'idely 1 and a quarter barrels Of apples
i 1911 crop produced from this valley, 
i a strip of land ten miles wide, sev- 
i enty miles long, between two moun-

tbe(hthe yield is either up to or above 
the fore-going estimate, the best 
prospects being in the eastern coun
ties. Unfortunately clover is general
ly reported Co have been considerably 
winter killed. Compensation for the

suggestive, and ractical application 
of this means of advertising should 

hie be general throughout the provinces of I

:

ot the industry.
The season of 1911 is in some re

spects the rever.se of 1910. Last year^ 
was
hay and oats and an unusual scarc
ity of fruit, 
able dry, with the promise of a rec
ord crop of apples, weil matured and 
free from spot, a hay crop slightly 
below the average, and fair crops of 
oat's and other cereals, potatoes and

! tain ranges.
First. A view at “Elmhurst," pro-

near
if the east. We trust Annapolis county i

will make an effort to get the full j perty of Capt. C. O. Allen, 
Kentville, showing block of one thou
sand trees recently set out from the 
nursery. Takes five years to come in
to bearing.

slight shortage in the hay crop this 
found in the fact that at

;rainy, with luxurious crops of benefit of similar publicity.year is
least twelve per cent, of lapt year’s The Nova Scotia government has 

been doing a very good work in the 
Advertising of the resources of our 

Wednesday's 8t. John Standard ! province during the last three years, 
says: The injury of Waldron Harris, We have bad excellent results from 
the St. John negro, who narrowly es- the small amount of money expended 
caped a fatal wound at the bands of But the public have been demanding 
Bill Owens, an old rival at Jordan, an increased outlay id making known 
near Digby, on Sunday, is not nearly the attractions of Nova Scotia in 
as striouo as it was at first report- Qreaî Britain and a better and more 
ed to be. Harris has arrived in St. central office in London for tjie Agent I Third. Spraying the fruit to pre-

horn, to. jWlwh. look, after fa.ere.u ™‘ «»*"• *5“'
Union Alley He visited the General there. ^ of fruit half grown _ To be

taken again about first September , 
when full grown.

Fifth. Another orchard heavily load 
ed with gravensteins. Twenty years 
ago this land was bought for fifty 
dollars per acre, at present twelve

This season is remark-
crop is still ‘on hand.
OATS AND OTHER GRAINS.

HARRIS WILL RECOVER.
It vs necessary to spray fruit trees 

to prevent fungus and leaf-eating 
insects. .

These pictures depict spraying with 
the Niagara Spray Co. Motor outfit 
capacity of two thousand gallons per 
day at a pressure of two hundred 
pounds.

I Second. Starting the engine.

99 p. c.Compared with. 1910 
Compared with average

❖
of the bru- 
Animals.

89
Cuts and bruises may be healed in 

about one-third the time required by 
the usual treatment by applying 
Chamberlain's Liniment. It is an an
tiseptic and causes such injuries to 
heal without maturation. This lini
ment also relieves soreness of the 
mu=clc» and rheumatic pains. For 
sale by all dealers.

Only a very few correspondents re
port an inferior crop of potatoes and 
thisa hail mostly from Annapolis and

ana

DEATH OF Iroots.
The weather was cool and wet un. 

til the end of the first week in May 
seeding season in general

>GIE.
parts of Colchesternorthern

Kings Counties. On the other hand, 
correspondents from Hants, Piet ou, 
and Antigonish report as high as 
fifty per cent above last year. It is 
really too soon to fore-cast this crop 
but with present weather conditions 
holding, it is sure to be a good one

and the
opened from one to two weeks behind 
the usual time. The dry weather 
May allowed seeding operations to be 
carried on practically without inter
ruption, to that by the first of June 

were, at least, as far

. Logie will 
fcth at the 
capital on

Friends of Mr. J 
regret to learn of \
Eastern Maine Gcci 
July 21, ult.

Mr.Logie, who was * specialist 
optics, was well known, having tra
velled for eighteen. MBits 'through No- 

Scotia

of
a

Public Hospital yesterday morning. Principal Gumming of Truro is one 
and had the wound dressed. A super- of our young men who has abounding 
ficial examination revealed no qrac- faith in our country and he has 
ture

in
«*■

The Cabinet at Ottawa commuted 
to life imprisonment the sentence of,

the farmers 
ahead as at the corresponding date 
ia the previous year. During the firs..

an
of the skull, and it is not excellent opportunity

in- making known our rich and varied re-
to assist ' inThe potato beetle has not been as 

troublesome as usual, 
tnrreaee vtthrwe per eent in
era re devoted to potatoes.
TURNIPS ANT OTHER ROOTS.

lfSr“WlCk’ tkonFhi that there is such an

; roto"d %*“ *>*»*» attract foreign <«•-iïïïïSliSSWl'
m Roberta (... 1 ‘“'b °ver ÇPSRWK » development ol our -IjiunV JEI.

and it is the opinion of the hospital ural resources and the attracting of
physicians that Harris owe# his life a good class "of British farmers to 
to the

M va a-
i death passed upon the Italian woman 
- A»g«itino NeepOht.no, lot the murder

of her husband at Ste. Marie. 13

There is an
BV

H* leaves, bes.C,
dâughters and on 
Moore,of Bangor,
California, Jenat si and W. Slyde, of

M¥TP .
and all crops that were 

fully
•dant rain
started by this time promise

yields. Since about the twen' ^ m0

Compared with average 
It is really too poon to forecast the 

root crop. For the most part early 
seeded land gives excellent prospecte, 
but the latter seeded areas were ser-

prietor’s house on left, costing four
teen thousand dollars, tenant house 
on right. Cows going to barn to be 
milked.

Seventh. A wealthy homestead near 
Kentville. Family invited out to af
ternoon tea.

Eighth. The cool of the evening 
spent playing lawn tennis the favor
ite pastime.

Ninth. Panoramic view overlooking 
Kentville, the shire town of Kings Co 

the j showing the town in the foreground,
! and the surrounding country beyond. 

The Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
suit of their daily avocations. These which has done so much to advertise 

A Wolfville correspondent to an ex- | moving pictures of real life and act- our province in their booklets, ia 
change notes:—Wolfville, July 27—The uaf views of our province will be re- much interested in this _work of Mr. 
macadamizing of the street, of this produced in all parts of the British ^,ateî,re°dered valued assistance, 
town is progressing favorably. The. Isles and will do more to familiarize and Mr Yates have gone to Yar- 
town bought and stored during the them with the real conditions ex- mouth, where Mr. Yates will get 
winter and spring about two thou- isting here, the prosperity and var- some good views wnile Yarmouth’»
sand tons of trap rock, the very best ied industrial life of our people than Home v’eekis in proeress. Then 

. , , j » ... ! the two will return along the line of
material for road making. The steam anything else could do. the raüvray, taking pictures of all

To this end Mr. Gumming is having the most important scenic and indus-
! trial scenes between Yarmouth 
Halifax, 
exhibited
Yates will also return in September 
and obtain more pictures of valley 
life and our fruit trees in their beau
ty laden with ripe luscious fruit. 

Messrs. Clarke & Hiltz of the’ 
the Nicklet, have made arrangements to 

obtain the films of the scenes in and 
around Kentuille and we expect ,in 
about a month to see these repro
duced here when all will want to 

his gaze upon pictures of our own town 
royal yacht. He ha» relatives who and country life.

A-

I bought a her92 with a supposed! 
ly incurable ringworm for thirty dol-' 
lars.
worth of MINARD’S LINIMENT a 
sold him for eighty-five dollars. Pro
fit on liniment fifty-four dollars.

MOÏSE DEROSCE,
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillikpe, Que.

Brewer: The remain» were taken to 
Chatham, N. B., Monday, July 23rd. 
and the funeral services were held 
from the home of his brother, Rob
ert Logie.

average
tietk of June, the weather

more especially in

90 p. c. 
106 p. c.

fact that the blow wao a purchase farm» and land here. He has 
glancing one. He was able to walk on behalf of the Nova Scotia govern- 
to and from the hospital, and will ment taken

has
thevery dry, 

counties cf Digby, Annapolis, Kings, 
Queens and

Cured him with one dollar >6
fid

the direction of obtain- 
unti' j ing moving pictures, pictures

the real life of our province of hort- 
, icultural and

have the injury dressed there 
he is completely recovered.

Shelburne, 
spell

fromLunenburg,
Recent rains have broken the 
and it only remains for a ccntinu- 

to make 1911 another

❖
agriculture, pastoral 

scenes and forest views, in fact
AWIND PLAYED HAVOC WITH 

FRUIT CROP OF NIAGARA 
BELT.

iously kept back, just as they were
The

ccnsiderably below

MACADAMIZING OF WOLFVILLE 
STREETS IS PROGRESSING 

FAVORABLY.

ance of these
oi the really j;ood years for

any
thing dealing with the principal • in-the sprouting, by the dry weather.

: crop is reported
the foregoing estimate in the tollow- 
idg counties: pans of Digby, Annap
olis, Kings, Lunenburg, Queens, Shel
burne and North Colchester. In

I dustries of Nova Scotia, and 
active life of our people in the pur- j

Scot.a.farmers of Nov 
The returns upon which the 

ent crop estimate is made arrived at 
about July tepth,

Buffalortff Y., July 26—Careful sur

vey of the Niagara and Oilcans’ 
County fruit belt indicates that the 
high winds of the past twenty-four 
hours have destroyed between twenty 
and thirty per cent, cf the growing 
Apples and pear crops. Experts place 
the loss at $500,000. Many corn fields 
were swept clear by the wind and will 
practically be a total less.

pres- Owing to the dry weather of July, 
the forage crop yield is estimated a- 
fcout six per cent below that ^of last 
year.
PASTURES.

Pastures were slow in starting and 
were rather poor up to the end of the 
first week in June. Subsequent to 
that they are reported from fair to 
very good. Their condition for the 
remainder of the season will depend 
upon the rain fall.
CONDITION AND NUMBER 
OF LIVE STOCK.

There has been a three par cent, 
increase in the number of dairy cat
tle. Beef cattle remain stationery. 
Sheep have declined three per cent. 
Swine have* increased four per cent. 
All correspondents report live stock 
in extra good condition, due to the 
abundant crop of the past year, and 
the extra amount of hay on hand 
during the past winter.
FRUIT.

Nothing but continued dry weather 
will prevent Nova- Scotian orchards 
from giving the highest yield in the 
history of the province. Besides, fruit 
growers report unusual freedom from 
black spot and are looking for the 
best quality of apples they have ever 
produced. Plums and other small 
fruits are almost a failure. Trees 
bloomed from ten days to two weeks

;
this office on or
Several ^or^^denU^wh^we | remaining countie,, the crop is cither 

have sc<m. state that the recent rains j up to or above the estimate 
would lead them to puE a consider- rncst promising being from parts of 
ably higher estimat3, especially upon | Hants county. While the acreage de- 
thc grain crops, root crops and po- fvoted to mangels has somewhat de-

hundred and j clined, the acreage given over to 
turnip» has correspondingly increased.

the

the

tatocs. Altogether, one
roller and rock crusher costing about 
four thousand dollars having now yir p\ r Yates,

correspondents, repre- 
the counties of the pro- , INDIAN CORN AND OTHER

twenty-eight 
panting all
vince, have contributed to this report ; FORAGE CROPS.
While there is considerable variation j Forage crops are grown in the pro

individual reports, yet ! Vince" mainly for the purpose of sup-

:

THE CARE OF THE FEET and
These views likewise will be 
* in moving picture. Mr.

a skilled moving
been in operation for some weeks and picture artist who has just returned 

doing excellent service. Under dir- j from finishing most important work 
action of a competent engineer 
section of Main street is now finished 
and open to traffic. On a thoroughly and snap pictures in all parts. Mr. 
graded and rolled road-bed several Yates is eminently qualified for 
coats of broken stone with three \vcrk, has had ample experience and 
coats of tarvia, were ^placed and probably the only moving picture 
thoroughly rolled, with most admir- j artist who gets in close contact with 
able result». The work will continue j King George and is received on 
through the summer, giving a street 
of which

People who suffer from tired 
may note that a good deal of their 
discomfort is caused by the fact that 
they wear stockings that do not tit. 
Indeed, the fit of stpekingo is almost 
as important as that of shoes, and 
they should be chosen with 
care.

arefeet
°D6 i in this line at the Coronation scenes 

in London, travel over this province
among the 
the average figures derived from these 
reports for the various counties, are 
in marked agreement.

plementing the early summer and 
lake fall pastured. It would add great 
ly to the condition of live stock and 
the output of dairy products if 
farmers generally would grow more 
forage crops than at present.. A 
notable increp.se in the amount of for
age6 crop» grown is reported from Pic- 
,and Cape Breton Counties. In the 
other countries the acreage remains 
about stationery. The occasion of the 
increase in the two fore-going count
ies is probably the fact of the very 
large market for milk and milk pro
ducts, which lead the farmers to 
make extra effort to keep up the 
supply.

HAY-ESTIMATED YIELD. 
Compared with 1910 
Compared with aver

age crop 
Compared

equal76 87 78

Colored stockings are sometimes a 
to thin and sensi-

82 94 84
source of danger 
tive skins, but stockings with white 
feet are just as good as tho»3 
are entirely white.

with 1910, the present 
seems light, but it 

that the hay
of Wolfvillethj citizens 

may well be proud.
year’s hay crop 
must be remembered that

iBBsaam♦of 1910 was eight per cent. acrop
bove average. During May and early 
June, the outlook for the hay crop 

favorable; but the rains ©f

■The feet should be bathed at 
night and by removing any weariness 
this treatment is an excellent sleep 
producer.

The water should be salted, allow-

A SURE ROAD TO A Royal Bank of CanadaHAPPY OLD AGE
was very
June brought up the yield to a won
derful extent. The subsequent warm, This describes in a few words the 

Canadian Government Annuities 
That this “sure road” is 

available to all residents of Canada 
who are over five years of age ir
respective of sex, health, age or 
worldly ^position, is worthy of- con
sideration. Parent,"? may begin the 
purchase of annuities for their chil
dren, or children, who have prosper
ed, may fmd in this scheme a safe 
way to provide an income for fathers 
and mothers who have not been so 
fortunate in life as they. On the 
other hand, people jvho have a lim
ited income can increase that sum 
substantially by the transfer of their 
capital to the government for the 
purchase of an annuity.

Full particulars may be obtained 
concerning this Scheme by addressing 
the Superintendent of Canadian Gov
ernment Annuities, Ottawa. Postage 
free.

INCORPORATED 1869
ofing a quart of brine to a quart 

water and be hot or cold, accord- Scheme, 
ing to individual constitution.

dry weather caused the hay to ma-
CAPITAL $6,200,000
RESERVE FUNDS - - $7,200,000

$100,000,000
i

*The feet should be scrubbed all over 
with a nail brush, which will often 
prevent the formation of corns, and 
hard spots on the soles may be re
duced with a piece of fine emery-pa
per cr fine file before the feet are 
placed in water.

The brine may be made by dis
solving a pint of sea salt into two 
quarts of water, pouring it into a 
covered jar or bottle and allowing it 
to stand for twenty-lour hours.

As the brine is «used the bottle 
may be -filled with clear water, re
peating the proceed till all the - salt 
is gene.

The feet o! children should receive

TOTAL ASSETSMearlier than usual, almost all being 
out of bloom by the end of May, 
and up to the first of July condi
tions were almost ideal. Since

Every kind of Banking Business transacted k40 lFyOU h30c.*tCCn U d 
decide to buy a pound 
of Morse’s 40c. as a 

test, don’t regard 
the extra 10c. as an 
extravagance. You 

get a tea of better flavor and 
one that will make more cups 
to the poEnd. 3n

■
that

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit without expense.

time, the dry weather has led to 
consideraable dropping of the fruit, 
from ithe trees, especially in unculti
vated orchards. Fortunately, however 
both cultivation and spraying have 
received more attention than ever be
fore. It is reported that even in the 
unsprayed orchards there- is very lit
tle black spot. The most serioiis pest 
is the Aphis, which by some it is 
estimated will reduce the crop ten per 
cent-

30 E
E M
E
E

w
i\

——— S
\A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G.^PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. M< DANIEL Manager. Annapolis Royal. 1Ethe most careful attention, for 

gleet the time may lay the fcun 
cation fer mar.y future ills.

D3-(Signed) 2>!; GUMMING, ■S
Secretary for Agriculture.u,7'' ”
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EH*EE£K AT DEATH’S BOOR from
charged to that of human, w* must ÉfSSlÂîEV
Sie hc\7 ften the rat is at the bot- RlUIlL I UiuLnCC
tom of ra<fs cf tuberculosis, indir
ectly through the cow.
THE TOOK VENTILATION 

CF SOME STABLES.
It is in the dairyman's interest toT 

house his cattle, in winter in warm
much :

Danger From Disease Germs in
Milk and Urgent Need of inspection

DOMINION ATLANTIC The Cup That Cheers 
fCUfffC

RAILWAY
-ANU— madeand refreshes is

certainly possible SAVED ONLY BYSteam ihip Lines
—TO

j

Taxirb more
™ ____ -Jv, when our coffees and

1^0? ea& are used-They h~vc 
17 a flavor, a body that can-

“FRUU-A-TiVES”*Mils; and 'ranged between 6.34 end 45.8 per, 
°Y ! e.nt.

the danger from

INFECTED FOOD.

The following paper on 
I its relation to the transmission 

' tuborcnksis,’’ w«s read before 
' Halifax branch of the British Mciucnl 
i Association by Dr. Akxaadcr Mae- 
Ntil, cf Summcrside:

Milk, its products and by-products 
all know, the most com- 

nrticl.s cf food. It is

• ^ !
6t. John « la D^K^V

—ANT.—
via Yarmouth

the
CLANBRASS12, OXT.

stables so as to produce as 
mil: es possible. Unfortunately, many

“Two rears ago, the doctor kit,le 
forty-four calls on me. and then said 
he had done all he could for inc. I was

. . ., ... . __ . | suffering with intense Kidney Trouble
lb;s rcduc. s the vitajuy a’ o r(,-is- ; an(^ Inflammation. had set in. Two 
t .nce cl the cow and leaves her more other doctors were consulted and agreed

that nothing could be done to help me, 
t Qn the recommendation of a neighbor,

1 I took “Fruit-a-tives” and they cured 
cows yasa tubercle bacilli in their j mc To-day, I take “Fruit-ê-t:ves” as
fecea , long before they show any my only medicine. I am. in excellent 

o, am., health. C»„-
quently, it is only by veterinary in- j at Dcath’r, Door for months, 
spection that we could be sure of the- I am glad to be able to give you this, 
a rds being healthy. testimonial It may benefit some other

mtrs serd milk to the facto.y ter ijeiieve that I would not be *Uve to-day
butter making. The skim milk is re had I not used “Fruit-a-tives”. 
turned home and feed to the calve Mas. P. E. WEBBER:.

i]g i»tnn
In rar country there being no 

« erection cf h:rds, r.. r examination of 
milk, the latter, being the moat dan- 
g:rou~ especially to children, should

attention.

in-
of these stables are poorly ventilated♦•land ofEwcline44 Boute.

|j|j not fail to appeal to cof- 

fee and tea drinkers.
arc, cs « 
ironly used 
used at every meal, chiefly in a raw 
state, tb-refore, It is very important 
thit we should have the supply -pure 
and healthy. It is the chief article of 
diet cf infants, it 1s the -food we most 
often give to patienta when ill and 
when their resisting powers are low-

df
susceptible if she comes in contact 
with infection. It is well-known

\\ our immediatereceive
When we sec that a great deal of 
our tuberculosis may be derive! from 
the milk of diseased cows, and many 
authorities agree that bovine tuber
culosis is more virulent tha-n the hu-

thcafter July 1st, 1911,

' t-teamsbip and Train Service on this
follows (Sundav

^ III.
grocery store

cater the best trade, we buy only first-class
Our stock

On and
yet\*.v.r. LT

tiailwey will be as 

.•«vented ):
D u< nose frciu Halifax 
Express from Halifax 
lixprtin from Halifax (Sat.^onl>’^

5.40 ptm i

»oodt where quality is always conspicuous, 

being large and varied, if you want the but you

» should trade here.
i j. E. LLOYD and SON

---------- nsm-_______

2.31 p.rn.
12.04 p.m

.
man, who wou’d knowingly drink 
milk eat butter or cheese mai.e from 
the milk of tuberculous animals? I 
iri;ht here say that in my home 
town, no milk can be offered for 
asle with nut the vendor tiling yearly 
a certificate at the town office from a 
competent veterinarian that the 
herd !e free from tuberculos'

According to Mohlrr nnd Washburn 
“After a comparison of many tubcrcV 
bacilli from different sources raid a 
careful ses re h cf the literature, ccn- 
c uded -that the mere the subject 
stud;cd the more numerous the In
stances become in which" breilli 
special types are found oecuricg nat
urally in i.nimals far removed from 
the species which may be supposed to 
be their natural ho^t. They obtain 
cultures!of tubercle bacilli from 
man lep.ona that were morphological
ly and biologically bovine types, and 
in their summary of the investiga
tions of others show that bovine 
types nrs frequently being obtained 
from man. and human types from 
cattle. These investigators, after a 
1 relonged study cf the susceptibility 
of tubercle bacilli to modification, 
Jrr.w the conclusion 'that the- morph-. 

^‘3C ology of tubercle bacilli is their most 
vcriaîTî characteristic.' They success- 
fullly changed the m.orptolcgy nnd 
a so the virulence cf tubercle bacilli 
in the course cf their investigations 
and found it possible both to reduce 
and increase the virulence of tubercle 
jacCli f.r differ:nt species of animals.

est.
whichThere are many impurities 

may,get. into milk, but the one I am 
most interested in at present is the 
tubercle tGrille»: Tuberculosis 
cs many people, yoüng and old, each 

diphtheria, croup, whooping 
scarlatira, measles and

from Richmond' Accom-
Blotncse from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth

from Annapolis (.Mon.
only) 4.13 p.m. 

7.50 a.m.

12.55 p.m.. 
F.58 p.m. 1 and hogs. If in the process of sep “Fruit-a-tivcs” - by it» marvellous

» » «*• s;x„x,,«ix“""’^.cosXhS
the skim mil^ from tin Infected hfcrd normal strength and vigor

mixed with the milk from a* every trace cf Kidney Trouble. “Fruit-
healthy herd, the calves from the »4ive.» *? th,e, «redicine in the
... , , , world made of fruit,

he.uthy ...rd might become diseased. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c.
Another mood of infection would be At dealers,or from Fruit a-tivesLimited,

Oita wa.

kills!Express
—atui cures

Annapolis y:ar, esAccota, from

Midland Division
ty-cov.gh,

pho;d fever taken together, iu other 
weris, f.: out fourteen per cert.

Now ft is claimed fcy medical auth- 
erkits that ncc cnly is iLer.e a large

deaths due to

(live the New Meat 
Market a Call by the horn fly which is hred in fecec,

L apd knows no line fence, and which
give the cattle a great deal cf trouble 1 t«0a conducted by Moheler in co-oper-] 

0l in summer.
The mood of dairying now in vogue ; bave been demonstrated by guinea 

in our c untry is chiefly co-operative pj„ p- jculation» in ch:esc one hundrèd 
I have been informed by the secretary twenty-two days old, made after
and manager of cne of our largest t>.e Cheddar method.’* I

[jU. factories that there are 1,500
supplying milk. In this factory for 
cheese making they have six vats,
each vat receiving daily about 9,000 In regard to butter 
Its. of milk. This milk is converted though the specific gravity of the tu- 
into cheesy and the whey is returned bercle bacilli is greater than that of 
home. The cbceco is put into a curing ordinary milk, yet the proportion of

in many the bacilli in the top-milk is found to

Midland Division | 
Sundbyl ,

or theTrains
(except 
a. 5.10 p.m. aifad j 

a.m. 1

of infant__ percentage

The place where you get just vvhat you ask for bovine
-in the old stand formerly occupied by ^ ctntrccved Ly adult., it thu 
WILLIAMS S: TIBrbrvl. A gocc tucck a.ways ^ tr;v- the OCCvB,.t>- j to th
on hand. _______ pur.Ly of cur milk becomes self ?vi-

——■ jn a matter of thV- kind it is
the side of cau-

leave Windsor dai
fer Truro at 7.05 
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at C.55

12.09 noon connecting 
with trains of the Intcrcol-

tbis 
is, not unfre-

tuhercalosis, but that
the d’sear-e

with Doane, tubercle baciiliation

2.30 p.m. and 
at Truro
ooial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax dent.
not easy to err on 
tion,
that enters so largely, and in such n 
variety of terms, into human food, 
,t is h'.rily ptsri- le to over-estimate 
the importance of its purity and its 
Rcedc-m from vir ltnt dis.ase germe.

express 
and Yarrnouth.

cowsQUEE N 
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,. ADHERE TO THE 

CREAM GLOBULES.
•PHONE

for with a substance like milk72
we And thatBoston S.S. Service

’ Boots and Shoes>
boston-yarmouth service.
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and 

"PRINCE 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of 

Bluencde 
Halifax,

Jest arrived c. b.rge stock room for thirty days, and
within that time is offered for be greater than in any other part ofIJ

11
of Mers* Heavy Grain Bcotc :he causes cf.

,-zi o > U Pr»ir PLUMONARY CONSUMPTION.
at $2.50 - Boys Heavy Gram n ^ ^
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy books of i8go you win find thau 

Grain Boots at $1.60 .I",
adicfi ! constitutional condition, occupation,

cases
sale over the counter. I am also in- the milk owing to the tenacity with 
formed that often the cheese is mar which they adhere to ‘the cream glo- 

-keted in England thirty days after bulcs, eo that in cream and butter
retail they may occur in greater concentra- 

, tion than they do in the milk from

GEORGE” perform a
text

IS t
manufacture and sold in thetrains from ■and Express 

arriving in Boston 
Returning 
BOSTON,

A Vi”H stores within that t.'ce.next 
leave LONG 

at 2.00 p. m.

which they are derived, yet; not cnly 
sej, but it is found that no better 
medium for the preservation of the 

J. II. Mohler, an eminent authority ij»e acd virulence of the tubercle 
says: “In chets; tubercle bacilli may bacilli exists than butter. Hence the 
become mixed with the curd during cç<|2ssity of seeing that the cows 
the process cf manufacture and they li^jp which we derive our milk are 
have bitn :>’iown to remain virulent (r(.e from tuberculosis. In experiments 
1er over three months. As a result ,^<13 by Shroeder ar.d Cotton, of ihe 
of Gaititrs experiments conducted Bureau Expcr.mcnt station, Washiag- 
vith cheese, both cal ted and not toh, D. C„, “Butter was made from 
salted, x.-LLh was found to contain ^he milk of .a cow affected with ud- 
tuherclc bacilli v;htn ^wo months and tuberculosis. After salting, at the .
ten days Oid, he concluded that co- ; r£,te of one ounce of salt to a pound 
agulated milk, ficsh cheese, and salt-butter, the butter was kept with- ____ 
ed cheese made from milk from tu- )Ut ice in a cellar in which the tem- 
bcrculous cows may infect men, and ■ pcralnrc remained fairly constant ao 
that the bye-products fed to swine siXty degrees, Fr., and from time to 
and chickens may infect these ani- - me, up to ens hundred and ^dxty 
mais. In exinriment, made in is wit- days from the making ti the butter, 
zerland to determine the fate of tu- gUiKea pigs were thus inoculated, and 
bercle bacilli in cheese it was de- j the exception of five. that died
monstrated that they died between prematurely and one that was killed, 
the thirty-third and fortieth day in ajj died of generalized tuberculosis,
cheese made after the Emmental anj the one that was killed was al-
methed, but considerably later in so f0Und affected.” - 
cheese made approximately after the ; -j>he whey which is returned from 
Cheddar method. An emulsion of tu- the factory is fed to the swine, and
bercle bacilli was added to milk at the hog next to cattle is most fre-
the same time r, the rennet, and quently affected With tuberculosis, 
cheese wes made from the milk in the sWiEe tuberculosis is, without doubt 

to obtain Cheddar

Ten Oxfords at $1.80
R1-»r!c Ofords Ct $1.S0 and habit, di.t and digestion, interference “ &C “ ^ with respiratory function, climate end

other lines of Boots bhces loc8i;^y, mtn-cl cavecs, previcue ex-

and Rubbers at reasonable Loting disrasts, and las.ly, infcctlcn”
* ! The text-book 1 ha1 deed at

it has been in
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Twharf,) }
daily (except Saturday). 'o
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BOSTÔN-DIGBY SERVICE.

Boston leaves Digby for Bos- 
Wednesday and Saturday

train from Hali-

thatBBS.' RETAINS IT S 
BOVINE CHCRACTEE.

\ prices. time .-ays—“i bat ■
agir,cd"that cOnsucptit-tt iu Capable o.
transmission fcy Liftctijn through the 
breath, or by eating the flesh of an 

...... ,rcT -=aala that hi,
kiKAlVVlLLb M. phthv-ie, but the evidence in uuppert 

of cither of these raod^s of :ri;;in i? 
extremely unt«itiss,.cte:'.».

But tlii 4isdp«crw,Af
cf ccnsump- 

™-, tin- micro 01 - ai

8. S. 
ton on 
arrival of Bluenose

on y of d-ang,s in mor- 
ihr-Lgiyd-hs tedlcwirg are instructive 
cc wi-lr ob Viter.'stihg. A tubircle cul 
Cure isolated irem sputum vr&s given 
a more pir.cct so-callc-d ‘human’ mor
phological character xhan it original
ly pcs icased by passing it through
catsuThe cams culture war givgn a 
perfect so-called ‘bovine’ morpholog
ical character by pass.ng it through 
tattle. A culture isolated from a tu
berculous boy was found to be mor- 
Ihologicaliy a bovine type, after fifr 
torn generations on artificial media it 

sti l bovine in character; by pcs- 
became, mor-

'' WANTED: Potatoes, Egge r ed Butter m cx- 
cliar'go for goods.

As cxamr-lt#»
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~ t
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tfjUt!
! ries nnd today 1 he true cause of con- 
’ sump.lon is a aciantific fact, as wssl 
i established as any cf the laws of 

èut this

I
- Daily Service ieipèpte<f5.

^Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

J Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

f T10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m. \

FmmM ism.
A Ume-honored Institution for tho edur*- 
tion of practical young men. wh,ee gradu
ates achieve real success. Courses In Arts. 
Engineering and Theology, leading to de
grees of B. A.. B. 8c. and B. Th.
Where thorough scholarship and high 
character aroco^ually developed. Whole
some moral luiluences. Unsurpeseed loca
tion. Fine athletic etiulpment. Low cost 
for nation and board. Faculty of 26 speci
alists. Last year's enrollment. 230. rail 
term begins Oct. «. Write for catalogue.. 
o UEO. B. OCTTEM. Ph. B, Prwld.a« 

Welfvllle, N. A

Founded ISM
boarding school for boys, preparing 

for VnlTeruty Mitn. nlatiun In Uie Arts. 8cf 
roi-«-» and Engineering. Also a tin,rough 
Busmens course, including Stenograpbr acd 
Typewriting, and a complete Manual Train, 
log Course.

very man,! matbezr atec:..«xnresa
Bluenose

Select Itrain westbound does not 
connect at Digby with boat for 

John.
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“Prince Albert”

was
sage through cate it 
phclcgicaliy a human type. A culture 
isolated
lesions was found to be mor. hologic-

Koch, a a eminent as au---Profcaaor
tbority as be unquestionably is, 
fords a cocenicvous example of tow 
in safe it V to accept without ques-

ccy.

i
St. af-

Tbe unsurpassed location, bleb standards 
of scholarship ami oonduct,wliole»usne moral 
liilliiai» i n snprn-r atbleuc njiUpment, long 
career and low cost, make this school fam
ous. Enrollment last year l«. FaU term 
b<*im Sept. 6. Wnte for catalogne. 

mW. L ABOmBALD, Ph. IX, Principal 
WelfrUle, *. S.

tuberculousfrom bovine

the unies::d ^hccrics cf 
for, in 1896, this very scientist

between tions s
Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olfville daily,

(except Sunday),

type; it became morally a bovins
phologfcally a human type by growth 
cn solidified human blood scrum. I, 
is reasonable to assume if
blood scrum can effect this change in manner required 
a morphologically bov;ne tubercle cheese. From the time of manufac- of cows suffering from tuberculo-
bacillus from a bovine source, ithat ture average samples of the cheese 3 6 nf the udder, or dairy by-pro-
thc reeider.ee of tubercle bacilli Irom i were taken weekly, macerated in ^ucts especially the centrifugal slime

lisions in the human body sterile water, and filtered. Guinea c« SUCh miik. 
may likewise cause a change from so- pigs- were inoculated with portions of HCG8-..INFECTED 
called ‘bovine’ io so-called ‘human’ filtrate, and it was found that

the germinating power of the tubercle 
Believing this to be true there are bacilli lasted cne hundred and four

many avenues of infection that must days, but after one hundred and :
be looked into. At farm houses the eleven days they were incapable of

her saucer of milk as conveying the disease to guinea pigs ;
the by inoculation. In a recent investiga-

man,
lent hie gren, authority ,o vfce view

that
*1 V. * r (ailccynow accepted

bovine and human tuberculosis
transmissible, that the disease as 

found in cattle was of a very differ
ent kind from the disease as it

beings, and that ,it

as a humanShe Mistook Him.
W. C. Wilkinson, who lor ttirty- 

rix years has been secretary of .To
ronto’s Boa si of Education, prides 
himself mv his-youthful spirit and on 
his actrwncss in getting about, in 
spite of tho fact that it was not yes
terday that his-.hair turned grey. So, 
it’s with an- appreciation of the inci
dent being at his expense that he 
tells »t what happened to hit» in, Ire
land a couple of years agm 

Mr WFkinson was one of à party lie a sei.bi 
of about sixty on a trip through the iCS3 dangerous than it was unfour. 
Old Land. In a hotel at which they ed> Jor jG now cne of th; best at- 
$tayed in Killamey, the ma.d said t(^t,a facts in modern pathology that

6.rïï“p man, person,, old »d ,o«np. h«-«

“I don’t know,” was the amwer.
“You don’t know?” said the maid.
•■"My wife is about three thousand 

mile* away.” said Mr. Wilkinson.
The maid looked at him from head 

to foot and then said, “Oh, I beg 
your pardon. I took you for another 
little ould mahn.”

arc
p, GUKINS. a rule, to be ascribed to feedingACADIA UNIVERSITY
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General Manager. oc

curs in human
impossible for the tubercle bac-FwM 1878.
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Every modern facility for Phys*»). In
tellectual and moral culture. Comfortable

Kansas "ssssssssx
ers. Last year’s enroll ment J08.
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STEAMSHIP LINERS.
was
il.us which infects a cow to likewise 
infect a human being, and vice versa, 
and bythat statement gave the pub- 

of cccurtty that was

»!
WITH TUBERCULOSIS.

Inspection during last autumn show 
ed ten per cent, of the hogs examined 
to be affected with tuberculosis. How 

of our infants may have been

morphology.”
noEleven Complete t ourne» — Collegiale.

«mSTall
September 6. Write for catalogue.
REV. It. T. DeWOLEE, D. », Vrloelpnl 

WotfvUlr, S. X

many
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Aug. 6 —Shenandoah

cat receives 
regularly as other members of

. (Continued on page three.)’

From Halifax.

Suly 29 with tubercle bacillibeen infected
the milk of cows suffering fromfrom 

this disease.
TO BE GUARDED AGAINST 
IN EVERY POS.SIBLE WAY.

■ September 
Fifth

Aug. 13 
’ Aug. 27

4

6$on iaWhat I want here to insist 
that tuberculosis, whether bovine, or 

is to be guarded against

Is the day we expect you 
to be^fn that course you 
need and which will repay 
you so handsomely. We 
have over a dozen unfilled 
places—with good salaries 
and not sufficient students 
to supply the demand. For 
further information write

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.
Homesteader at 102.

That it is never too late to woik has 
been proved by Mr. Louis Carpenter, 
aged 10-2 years, who has applied to 
the Saskatoon land office for a home
stead. Mr. Carpenter is strong, vigor- 

ami active, and he is anxious to 
procure a pre-emption in addition.— 
London Standard.

human,
with all the means at our disposal, 

should in this matter
Worn Liverpool. «

Steamer,.
FOR HAVRE DIRECT 

—Durango 
—Almeriana

..
and that v/e 
take every precaution against errors, 

hence, we should

V
• ■

S?Aug. 2 
Aug. 19

lest, thirty years 
find that we »have been acting on a 

fore-fathers badAug. 2

rCRNBBS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

OU3 ?wrong theory as our 
done in regard to their idea cf Hthe

ElMaritime-
Business College I 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A. I

PRINCIPAL S'

origin of the disease.
The point here to emphasise is not 

to the degree cf dilution in which 
the virulence of the tubercle bacillus 

beingn w;th the

Parental Assistance.
Barnes—: When I was young my mo

ther always used to sing me to sleep
atShedd—Yes ; women are good at that 

sort of thing, but it takes the fath- 
fcr*s voice to wake a fellow up in th# 
mornihe.

H.&S.W. RAILWAY as

*
will infect human 
disease, nor yet as to its mode 
attack, whether by inhalation or by 
ingestion, but the fact that we

to be infected by the

Iof
Accom. |ïim«. Table in effect 

J une igth, 1911.
Accom. 

Mon. 8t Fri. ! I
Moo. A Fri. are

:Read up.

15 50 
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Stations
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• Karadalc 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Bead down.

1L30
11JÏ8
32.15 
12.43 
12.5»
13.15 
13.35

fust as liable 
bovine bacilli as by the human. In
deed, some authorities go so far as 
to say that the milk fed to infants 
is the chief cause of infection,

all tuberculosis is of bo-
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I Danger From Disease tierms in of more value than frutt- or sbeep-
M Million Ddlars Milk and Urgeot Need of " "Te “ ”',l"e

Inspection

iiow Dartmouth Lost a Professional Cardsrm ■.s mSÊ5.&
than many sparrows."

I believs it the question were pro
perly presented to the government, A/lgil wOntrflCt. 
and the people educated and instruct *
c-d along these lines, that the matter 
would very soon be under proper or
ganization, ter the people are the 
government, and the latter will do 
what the people wish 1Î- to do. Our 
federal government la making praise
worthy efforts to protect the pro
ducts of the farm, and the fisheries, 
from the pests that prey upon them.
How much greater is the need of pro 
tecting human life from this insidious 
parasite that attacks it.

Now there is one suggestion that I 
might offer along this line, that to, 
that the government appoint compe
tent veterinarians and bacteriologists 
in the respective provinces to whom 
specimens of milk could be sent from ! 
time to time. These would have to 1 
tie in some central places. To educate 
the people the government might es
tablish stations in the different pro
vinces, just as they did when the 
cheese industry was first started, 
hese continuing for three years under 

their supervision.
EXAMINATION BY A 

! MUTUAL ORGANIZATION

.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

(Dartmouth Patriot.),
About twenty fSçuS ago the town 

cf Dartmouth had no water supply.
It had veted on the question several similarly infected, particularly these

children who have suffered from diarr- 
tc rheal troubles where the vitality of 

the child was reduced owing to indi
gestion? How many times do we in
quire into milk as a cause of en
larged peritoneum? I have had cases 
in my own practise that I did not 
report because the evidence was only 
circumstantial and with many links 
wanting, still with my present know
ledge I believe they were due to 
bovine tuberculosis.

Let me mention one instance that 
came under my notice. In 1889 I at
tended a child, three years of age, 
w th meningitis. The surroundings 
were healthy, the house they occupied 
was nearly new, the family history 
undoubted. This child was a bottle- 
fed baby. While in attendance I men
tioned the fact to $he father that it 
was unaccountable to me how the

o
SO SUSEX 

NNITSEfFEi 
O N ALLSf\ WOUNDS OFI 
i THE FLESH-]

_3 NEVER YET EQUALLED 
ASACOkCUEXIONBALM 
OR SKIN HEALER.

o
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, August 25th, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four ways, six 
times per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN and

XQ (continued irom page three)
re-

i i times but each time a vote to pro
vide the men.y necessary failedKV

SP
n .

At length another meeting was 
held. The lal? John P. Mott was 
then a leading citizen and he was 
present. He was strongly in iavor 
cf Dartmouth securing a decent water 
system. Prior to the advent of the 
mains, this town it may be explained, 
was supplied from wells and by var
ious parties who delivered water from 
dcor to door. Most of it came from 
tbe cutlet at foot of Sullivan’s pond.

The night of the meeting cams, Mr 
Mo it,, ccntrary to hin usual practise, 
attended. It may be stated here that 
Mr. Mott had a water supply from 
Mnynard’s lake, ro did Dr. Parker 
and O. J. Troop. Their supply came 
from the pipe that .supplied the 
asylum. So far os Mr. Mott was 
personally concerned he had no need 
whatever for a town water system. 
But being a progressive citizen and 
fully realizing the inadequacy of the 
supply he strongly urged the vote tor 
the general good.

The late Frederick Scarfe, who w&s

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 

Headiof Queen St., Bridgetown
GRANVILLE FERRY, 

from the first October next.
Printed notices containing further

Money to loan on first-class Beal 
Estate.Electric Balm is very highly recom- 

lnformation as to conditions of pro-1 mended by those who 
posed Contract

have proved
may be seen and I B- to cure Eczema, Cuts, , Burns,

blank forms of Tender may be ob-1 ®°rcs> and Chapped Hands, etc.
. __ ..... I See our booklet of remarkableta e at the Post Office of Bridge- I true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 1 

town, Granville Ferry and route of- our risk, if it is not satisfaetory we I 
fices and at the office of the Post i will cheerfully refund you tne money 
Office Inspector at Halifax. [ paid for it.

Joker’s Corner o. s. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SCOTCH HUMOR.

Mr. David R. Forgan, the Chicago 
tanker, has a dry Scotch humor. 
Speaking cf the dangers of being puff
ed up by sudden honors, Mr, Forgan 
told this story of Synpson, the 
great physician:

"Dr." Simpson*had been absent from 
his class for some time, and on his 
return he announced that a great 
professional honor, had been conferred 
upon him," said Mr. Forgan.

“ ‘I am very happy to inform you, 
young gmtiemen, that a very great 
bpner has come to me since last we

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Mail Service Branch 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Electric Balm can be had from the SHAFNEB BUILDING.

Mrs 66 S.' C.'^Turawr'»' l direTwrom J BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory a 

given to the collection ef 
other professional business.

us 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa. Ont.child became infected. The father in 

formed me that the child had 
fed on the

been 
cow which 1 

be diseased. 1
milk of a 

afterwards to Ha,ifaxJ-J- RITCHIE, K.C.proved
However, without veterinary examin
ation, we could not say whether the

:

Regarding the examination of rows 
i with the tuberculin test, if fifteen We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron- * 
age. m

Our rates are low. Cash assets Mr- Ritchie will continue to attendit* 
over 8400,000. Losses promptly set sittings of the Courts in the County, 
tied. All commun cations from Ann apod*

clients addressed to him at Hallies 
will receive his personal attention.

Keith Building, Halifax.
disease was tubeicular or actinomyo 
0813. I did not pay much attention to 
the subject of bovine tuberculosis at 
that time, but I remember that the

hundred head of cattle, as in the fàc-
| tory I mentioned were insured by a
mutual organizrtlon, the premium j

i paid to be sufficient to pay the loss
, , . . , , sustained by the parties having toed, but the retro-pharangeal glanas , ., v , , 1 fected herds,, it would make the bur-iwere enlarged and some of them bros- ; den less, and parties owning tcbercul-

than Mayor presided. He made a rule 
that no ons uhould speak mora than 

‘I ha va just received notification that fifteen minutes end not mere than 
I have Lean appointed pcysician-in- twice. Mr. Mott . poke twice, using 
ordinary to Her Majesty, Queen Vic- no* more 
torla."

met h~ra,’ said Professor Simpson, 
his face beaming with honest pride.

lowir maxillary bone was not infect-1 Agent,
W. W. CHESLEYthen ten minutes to all.

N. S. 1Bridgetown,probably lass. Another person present
en down. Dr. W. H. Pethick tells me 
thgt, as in persons, the glands of 
cattle braak down if the infaction 
becomes mixed. *

Soon after the death of this child, a

taking advantage of the ru.e, made 
statements regarding Mr. Mott, which 
demanded an answer. Mr. Mott asked 
to ba ailowad to reply. The request 
was refusedi Mr. Mott insisted

“The great discoverer of chloro
form locked over bis glasses as 'if he 
eapertei hid class to be quite taken

ous cows would bave less hesitation CHAS. R. CHIPMAN. LL. B.
Eie§ant v'ew Premises! Butter Wrappers

... . , be certified pure would command a
eight year, old, djwkj»» «»- ab0„ Tw„ t-ntiiv of t!,, ,|„i» Ml

larged cervical ,1»*. imiliiir.;!, Hazen Av.,., fine I m. for
. _ . , “special use >y the St. John Schoolm.um on insured c:ws. In short, ,)f iskyje(, teJch(,-:,

j purity of the bu-ter and cheesa The courses of study. No
would command for it a higher val- , vacation. Students can enter at any

j ue in the markets, but aii this would time. Send for a Catalogue
take time.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

awe y by tye great news. Instead, he 
was shocked butto hear thorn Scotch 
boys burst into the National Anthem 
‘*Gc-d Save the Queen.’

Mottthe Mayor was obdurate. Mr. | 
claimed he had not used the amount 
of time ail told he was allowed for

Best German Parchment<-ur
ment and being kept home from 
school she recovered. Four years in
ter the eldest son, aged twenty-two, 
died of tuberculosis of the lungs. 
The other eight children of the family 
are still living and in goed health. !

“And still they say the Scotch 
have no senne of humor, added Mr. 
Forgan.

AGENT FOR NORTHERN AS8UR- 
An increasing number of ANGE CO. Insure in the largest and 

customers among our far- atroneest company.

| mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for
printed butter wrappers. j J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LLR.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

one speech and hence held tir Was un
fairly treated. Some person or per
sons prevent at this point hissed Mr.
Mott, who turned at once and in 
stantly sat down. The vote failed 
to . carry.

Now here is the sequel. That meet
ing cost the town dearly. Mr.-Mott, 
was a very public spirited man, be 
was working entirely for the interest 
of the town. He had ail the water 
supply he needed. He was the largest 
single ratepayer in the town. It 
would hit him heavily and he could 
directly get no benefit. When he was 
refused a hearing and then hissed he 
felt deeply injured. The reader may 
my, “well, what of it.” Here is the 
sequel. Mr. Mott had some time pre 
vious made a will. It left, after cer
tain bequests were made, about a 
quarter of a million dollars to the 
town for the support of the schools.

He also left another sum equally as 
as large, for the maintenance and 
beautification of the Park. Besides 
that he left the sum of five thousand 
dollars to be paid at once to the 
town for certain school purposes.

So angry was he at the insult put 
upon him that he called in his law
yer four days later and changed his ; a community, we at once iP . dami
will cutting off ail the bequests to j the rource of water and!Adami'
.he town. The monsy was given, „ a ca8€ 0I- emaU.pOX
is well known, to a great numuer oi ; ^ midflt the authoritica
charities, the Y.M.C.A. and other 
inp-itutions in *be city of Halifax.

The above to brief is Dartmouth's 
romance or whatever you wish to 
call it. It lost its opportunity. Those 
sums of money would have done won
ders for the town. The interest on 
the school
thousand dollar school houpe 
four or five years, while from 
thousand
spent yearly on the Park would make i 
it the finest thing of the kind in 
Canada.

What might have been is not what 
is. If those idiots had not hissed, the 
history of Dartmouth would have 
been changed.

summerÏ.
❖

A LOFTY CHARACTER#
OWEN & OWENIt is our duty as medical men to 

keep hammering at this subject by 
articles written for the public preps 

Regarding the two last mentioned and lectures delivered on the dangers 
cases the evidence of how the disease to which we are exposed. When it is 
was contracted is not positive, for shown in other branches of industry 
the girl eight years old was attend- that pests destroy cur property we 
ing school and mixing with other at once try to remedy the lour. The 
children, the son twenty-two,years of ; health of infants and adults should 
age had left home, was in boarding receive more attention than property. —, ». ,
houses, and also taught school, still It reminds me of the story of the Vxinger Beer, Manda. aS- 
I cannot help thinking that the in Indian who said—“kill a moose, one sorted flavor» of Soda, cool 
fection came from the one source, and hundred do.lars, kill a man, too bad" refreshing.
that the guilty one was the diseased THE NEED OF* ______
cow.

With these facts before us I think j 
that there is one end of thesubject erf 
tuberculosis that is sadly neglected, i

?£. S. KERR, *Several inhabitants THE EVIDENCE 
IS NOT POSITIVE.

of a certain 
Hampshire village were discussing a 
departed sister, who had been 
to good deeds, but was rather 
fond c-f dispensing sharp spoken 
vice. “She was an excellent woman.” 
said the deceased lady’s pastor. ‘She 
was ■ constantly in the homes of 
poor and afflicted. In fact, she 
the salt of the earth.” “She

P rineipa.«1
given

too
* If you make good butter 

you will profit if the pur-
Ice Cold Drinks [chaser recognizes your

package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

end us a Trial Order

ad-
.Annapolis Royal

Office over the Royal Bank of Canada
the MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel.was 
was

more," remarked a villager. “She 
was the vinegar, the pepper and the 
mustard as well. She was a perfect 

- cruet-stand of virtues."

k/ Money to loan on Real Estate Seearity.

Printed Batter Wrappers
Just opening another lot 500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 

of Moir*» choice Chocolates, IOOO “ 2 “

ià AROUSING THEl^EOPLE.
I have only tpichidfl 

on this important subject*, I have said
nothing that you bid no: already Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 

tÔetk0,,L‘.",n0*o“2 h0"' h,,t I,bü?t “Y,1 J” “u“ Goods and Biscuits. Uoosheets, I lb. size
to tne necessity oi care oi sputum, your COK,peratjon and influence to i « T t< „
cleaning houses, and proper disinfee- aroUB8 th3 peo3le to more activity. \ Bread and Cake as usual | 1000 I
tion of human tuberculous matters The ,aity look t0 the ntiaical protes- twico a week. 1 have added 
They are educated along the lines of gicn fer knowiedge cnd gtodar.ee. We Thre<! Crown Tea to mv stock, 
living in fresh air and taking plenty ; arg ready to do otlT part in Seasonable Fruit always on
of good food, but on the other end of any Wfly wo can t£>. in the pre_ Hand,
the subject there is verylittle said. II vention d;seas»s. 
an outbreak of typhoid fever

Leslié ,R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

->
biréAr.d thereWHAT HE SAID. << 3.20

“I understand that you called on 
the plaintiff. Is that so?" “Yes,:* re
plied the witness. “What did he say?’ 
The attorney for the defence jumped 
to his feat and objected that the 

• conversation could not be admitted in 
the evidence. A half-hour’s* argument 
fo.lowed, 'and the judges retired to 
their private room to consider the 
point. An hour later "they filed into 
the court room and announced , that 
the question nighî be pat. “Well, 
what did the plaintiff say?” “He 
weren’t at home, sir," came the an
swer.

2.00 .
2.50

czx We Uo undertaking In all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J H. KICKS <Ss SOIT
Queen ST, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size
600 << 2 “ 4<

takes Mrs. S. C. TURNER, 1000I have to thank Cra. Montizambert, 
J. G. Rutherford and W. H. 

Pethick for literature forwarded and 
suegtptions giv.n to me.

1.50U 2 “
U

300 sheets, I lb. size .50
800 .100<4I “4<

are on the alert to root out the cp- THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF TIM. 
idemic, but with this insidious, slow', BER LANDS DESTROYED 
creeping diseaee, often chronic, that j 
may attack uo so stealthily and in 
so many ways,, we are indifferent.

I think you will agree with me that Amherst, July 20—The forest fires 
it is a matter of the first importance in Cumberland County still rage with j 
that We have milk thoroughly inspect- their violence unabated. The smoke 
ed. I have already stated how long a from the fire to plainly visible for 
time the tubercle bacilli will live in about thirty miles. So far the Shulee 1 
butter and cheese. You know that Lumber Company, operated by Rob- 
butter is put on the market as soon inson and Wright have been the 
after it is made as possible, and heaviest losers. It is «estimated that 
that is the way we like it for our the fire has swept over six thousand 
uas. I "have shown you that cheese acres of their holdings, destroying 
to put on the market long before it vast quantities of green timber, 
is three months old, so that the very The village of Bhulee has been in 
condition in which butter and cheese constant danger during the week, and 
arc out on the market and prepared fears are still entertained for the 
for our use, encourages the presence dwellings there.
in them of this dread disease. Cochrane and Soley of Port Gre-

viile have also had a large area of 
their timber lands swept by the 
flames, but owing to the intensity of 
the smoke an 5 the violence of the fire 
it hap been impossible to make an 
"estimate of their less.

This afternoon the fire reached the 
holdings of B. B. Barnhill at Two 
Rivers and Kelly B#os. at River Heb
ert. Both of these operators have a 
large staff of men fighting the ad
vancing flames. But the task is al
most a hopeless one. There has been j 
little or no rain in the fire zone for 
the past ten days, qnd until rain falls 
the fire will probably be the worst 
that has ever occurred in the County.

1.25U I “ n1000❖ Dr. F. S. AndersenTHE ORPHANS’ HOME.
IN CUMBERLAND 

COUNTY. Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gna and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Two little girls were out walking 
when they passed the big brick build
ing cf an orphan asylum. "That, 
Minnie," said Rosy, anxious to im
part her knowledge to her younger 
sister, “is where the Ettle orphans 
live. Mr. and Mrs. Orphan are both 
dend."

/ To LetiL

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 

Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.

fund would build a fifty 
every 

five
to * ten thousand dollars

a

A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

❖ HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER. 
House, barn and outbuildings. Will 

rent house for summer to tourists, 
furulshed if required.

Say a GOOD WordIN A QUANDARY.

It Is wise to say a good 
word for yourself o#i your 
business, whether your 
stock In trade be merch
andise or labor, Want 
Ads. are the moat direct 
line of communication 
to the best buyers..

She—(happily) “Father says : that 
if we marry he will stand half the 
expenses of furnishing the house."

He—(sadly) “Yes, but who would 
stand the other half?"

W. W. WADEm e

•:* COTTAGE TO LET.❖ SEEMED TO GIVE HIM ti;Y Vix-room Cottage on Rectory 
' St. Possession given about 

the first of June.
Us, The Vicar—“You promised to pub

lish that sermon I sent you on Mon
day, but I do not fia A it in the 
latest issue of your paperl"

Local Editor—"I sent it up.
- surely wetit in. What was the name 

of it?"
‘The Vicar—"Feed my lambs."
Eaitor— (after searching through 

the paper)—"Ah—yes—um,—here it iff. 
The new sub. has put it under 
head of Agricultural Notes as "Hints 
on the Care of Lambs."

A NEW STOMACH.
INSURE

"I suffered intensely after eating 
It and no medicine.or treatment I tried 

seemed to do any good," writes H.
; M. Youngpeters, Editor of The Sun, 
Lake View, Ohio. “The first few doses 
of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets gave me surprising relief and 

the the second bottle seemed to give me 
a new stomach and perfectly good 
health." For sale by all dealers.

DR. L. G. DeBLOIS. 
Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf.

- THE REMEDY SHOULD 
BE IN FEDERAL HANDS.

Now what ought to be done to rem
edy this? In the first place I do not 
think that il could be properly done 
by any municipality or city as the 
product may have been manufactured 
hundreds of milejs away from where' 
it is consumed, therefore, it is just 
as necessary for the people of Halifax 

| to see that
ward Island is pure, as it is for the 
residents of the island. This should 
be a federal matter. The government 
is spending money in making inquir
ies as to why our' oyster beds are 
becoming depleted, they look after 
the prevention of infection of all nur
sery stock, , they have experts to the 
maritime provinces encouraging farm 
ers and educating them along the line 
of sheep raising, they bpnus our steei 
industries: all this affects our com
merçai interests, and is, ^xnh’ssedly, 
necessr.ry and proper, but, is it It not 
equally necessary, cay, of infinitely 
more importance, that the milk fed 
to our babies, the butter and cheese 
we eat ourselves, s’opuld received j the 
more attention? Are not our babies * all dealer!.

m the

Nova-Scotia-Fi reTO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied )by tne For cetera 
Audience room with two ^eide rooms. 
Wired for electric .lighting; Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Smart’s
Strong— iberal 

Prompt
Get our rates before placing or re

newing yonr insurance

Lawn
Mowers

We have just received a 
new lot o f the celebrated 
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.

c. B. LONGM1RE «Hdïetoïïbutter made in Prince Ed-

>0CKSmoke
« Dr.üU.G.Æburcb,HOUSE TO LET On Church Street,; 

now occupied by Wiley Burns. Pos
session given July 1st. Apply to

W. J. HOYT
Hammocks Umrinary Surge»#,

OFFICE AT
ST. JAMES HOTEL,

BRIDGETOWN

❖ Also a* nice line of Ham
mocks manufactured by the 
Oxford Woollen Mills, very 
strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden Tools

An ordinary case of diarrhoea cau, 
es a rule, be cured by a single doee 
of, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has i 
no superior for bowel complaints. 
For sale by all dealers.

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.

Bay View Hotel
3SS

PUG This iKipuler summer resort at Port 
Lome is again 01*11 to the public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 
comfort of guests. Moderate, rates.

v
<e> .[J eis., <§> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

<$> VERTISEMENTS 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE ^ 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL <£

Buy it now. Now is the tine to
buy a bottle cf Chamberlain’n- Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is j 

to r.e n. -led before j 
crcr. Foi* :uis

finest Qm&ty. Freeman's
HARDWARE STORE

einicet ccriato 
summer T. W. TEMPLEMAN <»>b!

Port Lcrnc, June 27th, 2 mos.J
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Everybody now admit* 
Zara-Buk best for these. 
Let It givo YOU ease 
and comfort. "
Drucp*t* and Stem tvtrywktra

\ m*

1

1

CUWBURN.
Blisters.

Sore Feet.
S3

cy*

.
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*MIDSUMMER

STRONG i WHITMAN’S

4. the incoming hosde.
- *

üîV uTwRÏV monitor. -No matter what may be the object ct

youreolicitude-BE INSURED, whether you
Le thinking of the maintenance of healthy 

comfort and competence in old age, orJ* 

welfare of your wife and children. (Ohar.es

Dickens.) ___

Queer People Finding Homes In the 
Big Cities.

“Canada for the Canadians'* maj 
be an excellent slogan tor P°‘inÇa- 
mpptinff6 but perhaps Canadians to*SSSF-» •»
rallyitiK cry. whether we take it ns a , sennoifin a nutshell on «ue patriot- 
ism and altruism or apply it to the 
consideration of the mtghW i«"“l 
immigrants pouring in at our gate». 
In these multitudes from eati and 
west and south we are unquestion
ably getting population for our vast 
empty acres, but are we ««ti-ng. al 
least potentially, '‘Canadians tor Can
ada"? In our dealings with the new 
comers are we taking pains to en
sure that ultimately they J^b.! 
“Canadian, for Canada, and nota 

incoherent mob of aiien peo-

ESTABUSHED 1873

—AND—
WESTÉM ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL lSuccessor to
the BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

mSi

afford both absolute security and 
profits.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
U paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TERMS OF 
$1.50 per year.
witers ^cts. extra tor postai».

I Subscribers are held rk

41-ONStBLE until all arrears are 
■ r*W and their paper ordered to be

“wTKtTTE readers to vr^e«al
Caktlon on anv topic of general
interest and to send ^ems

their respective localities

Great Bargain ListCapt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Herald Building, HalifaxOffice 

- Box 230, Wolfville
Manager for Nova Scotia.

Box 136, Halifax mere
^Everywhere throughout the Oomiar 
Ion, alike in east and west, this

2tEiB3™s]. SS2WÎ6-» « — — - jgss-sstSis.Tr ....
Monday from Chicago, Ill. ravo can cling together ondf retain

Mrs. W. I. Kent left last week for for year, their peculiar «
with her brother, customs, not at a.l to the advan.age 

of the community as a whole. YVe 
of the English tongue feel nuld cur
iosity or perhaps-a little repulsion. 1 
when we are jostled in .str-ets and 
c- rs by people whose rapid speech is I 
to our ears unmeaning, and. « » 
rule, we escape quickly from coma, 
with them and leave them to strode 
on ns they can. making « »***“* 
this new country a* may c.ihace- 

Unless our attention has been call-

-■ays Jtfi îsm>M : $>.«.......... ; r*. ■ I
for instance* may be counted by K* I g only. Former Price §4.88 and Ladies* St MM Eh COATS, that i* wha,
sands, and the group from the ba.knn ■ W(j are filing these useful garments foi

. and all Kldney, $2-98_______________ MotherVFriend Shirt WaUts Ladies’ and Childrens’

FIG%SS^eatoeS.m8b"d^: ^rLT Ladies’ Linen Skirts -Small Boys J„sl the weather for tbel Balance

FB l tm F ni' 1'*"ri“ -Wli* rFMC,lt ^ "
St. Thomas, ont. JJJU our own. tt is. therefore, no

easy. matter to bridge the dmd.ng »phoiie 
gulf between them and u-. and at

“? JT, wSLX w-mi-e i.« Mis.. Ad, Bu,,. U vlsiUnu friend. « & k“nd
ah “!V» «Vfest Auuslsw, H«»> lre« K,™ h,, M. sue— *^V ft*-.». fXy*

repfenentalijc °f ,w S7!Lk\£ S&SPZ with $2.00 and we will send

Shoe Co.,.of t Ulan , ;h:ir home at Annapolis Royal. ,>'Ckcd up from “the dump, cooking . frpieht one WOO -marriage by the Rev- B. J- l«ter, Apt‘ haB returned from Xic ^tle yards on rude A replaces you by ireigtlt, Olie VVOU
of Providence Methodist Çhurch. taux, where he ha» been emptoÿod buiU oI Iook bricks, out the top anci i Lifted >iattrCSS

mrlor ill which the. ceremony lcr a few weeks. woodwork of the ©Id boa- - - X JU

A <«» tsr £sr ute-Â ’£ is : ffiSgS
C Si».S— «r r-;l; « ïLT^ûâ ssastRS i !s*irraCT^wiy»

The entrance of the bride, leaning M'urphy o{ Bridgewater, has to then eBorts Jit £ mg ‘of their |
mmii the arm of her father, .was pre- - the T-lcce on the H. & S.W. Ry pains to wj,en 0ne ofSShr* ‘k KUlC u-i” to M‘- J“ F;,!,n£!, 1 fe. ffiffiPw. They" ,=, in .

1 J slice pi -gott, Mar- Mrs. Ira K. Jacksoa. and children, “‘ j f , er beVr cnd try to forget
misses, Iva and Ah? nSZ* » o! Annarolin Royal, are visiting this trouble! in 1 carousal. At »uch
guerite Palfrey, Louise Troop, I^othJ ^ ^ yt. and Mr.-. A. B Ken-1 W 1 ^ ^UaflNy seize them to
P^nt and Ileta Rawdmg, daintily dall at chestnut cottage. ; “ ouj frum the sufiocnV.ng, over-

, • „v:t>, making an aisle with The dry weather, though laatiag so ; .je(j houses into the clear, starlit
yed m white, making a ^ ,cng haj not materially injured the ! and then, hand in hand, they

libb-jn, and singing - apple crop, as most orchards are circle round like children m
breathed o’er Eden", Mrs. A. 1*. Hishoj ;quitc largely offset the shortage. Mme gtrango dance of their tar-du-

.... mtorvuiK them upon the piano, be well advanced in situ tant native land, breaking the etiil-
actomiku.. m jean The hay crop though much smaller fieS6 W1U1 a„.,bo —
They were followed by » than the avernge has been garnered of their heavy boots ■
Porter a dainty flower girl, scattering in such go»d condition that it will wooàen sidewalks. But tw year? a.*o

' ■ tv ,-ithwav of the bride, cuite large offset the ekortage. tbe situation grew desperate, tieip-
flowers in the I»thwa> hiR, ^ fisehermca have reen making. from their inability to communi-|
who was charming in a go very good catches the ran', week. The j cate with those about them, work for B.tw^e 1

however upon which we have, more tin with veil and orange blossoms and vegselfi are nearly all in at Digby | them was not to be had, in a season JOHN BROWN, (.since decease )
VûrT dpcid_ . . bouuuet. Miss Vola aow and probably will not go out when at the best there is utile de- and Plaintiff

than once, expressed a xe y carrying a sho brides- again till after the Regatta, which mand for unskilled labor, and at
ed opinion. We cannot share in the Fulmer attended her lister ...... occurs the 02th insE. i length the authorities deported a

. hT ,nmt that reci- maid and Mr. Fred Kinney, br .ur i fieader3 Q! this paper would confer iarge number of them,
fear, expressed by some, .hat ^ ^ best man. 'a faver on the correspondent by
procal trade relations with our -the groom, at - and con- , rending him any item of interest. A Veteran Councillor.

r*»x~ ^2l , —♦— Æ,cuSr.’Spi».s .• b.™,td true Canadians to tne Lerved after which the bride tcli.ai Mound Builders. the oldest municipal servant in Can- County
country or imperil the unity of the ’ her gf)Wn for a Vüt of amythu-t In Canadian villages th|man to Charie. dwelling house on |

empire. No doubt the ever-increas- , lddoth with hat to match, and the >ho teaches the school ^c°nd >n is jn’. entering upon his £crited premises, under and, by virtue
JlL». ol B-iUd 3ft* CTO- took their ***** « ! i^Sr U LÏ?. *e pTbtm, " tod'ifT » .member ol the Count, *, „ -Tb. Col.ee

.... who yearly spend a few weeks j ,h 2.30 o’clock Bluenose for a buet ig pregided over by the teacher. Council. “Charlie" tion Act" made by M. C. Marshall,“""Ja.bb,mf,«1.um.|LX8 tri, The, -« — -■ » ^ ^I£ it

üsftîAraa’üss.M ™companionship is valued highly by ^eem it a privilege to return to Bessie H. Kerr and Katie Brown,
the young men of the vd.age. S? vetem^ reeve by acclamation. Executrices of the estate of

.jsa Sstr-feiA sir as =-*•■ --t r,n‘
teacher and a “citizen” of a village a j sition, but it is only in je-t we« ceaged in trUBt for the payment of

w ,or b-.,» «rrtr, B«d^ «, .to, -Sjb™ out oifr; r«v,-. tltle »d inUr«, ».
toy- town and Sr, g trrn on Wednesday villager, after ihevhad talked of many record than ^oran^f^on wlald be ! the said M. C. Marshall, assigned as

„t, ,b.cb .. b— «POU -«ref-r,. -« *- "n ‘ „ »”£. «-

consvierationp. It to gratifying to good hold^and deck **°™™°* makïtotorestS Je'lessons in and sterltog character make hi^pres- • pne.asnoq gnnHMP aq$ pun ‘e^maid
find our views on this question sha, and ^/^butit. She is of i -j

ed by many who are in a position ^ type, but Rightly smaller, h;iVe> and it wa8 with pleasure that the a^onty®! onQ of the being fg clarence aforesaid, bounded
to judge of the sentiments of the the Granville, which plies be- he stated w^ appealed Jo him as ^t^.’tivemembers of the council. and described as follows namely

Among AJUtaPoB. »» =‘. ‘ SSSSSS
at Tupperville, that the earth had cooled and con- Tn “Auld Lang Syne," no mat- “ay 8nd at the east line of landjs

route from port to tracted it? crust thereby wnnkting ^ow j ate the hour. • Tormerly owned by John Roney;
I into valleys and hills. . to _______ —---------------  thence running easterly along lands

The other man listened attentively, Heavy Eaters. cf the olid railway, until it cornea
and then, withnot the suspicion o a . ■ „ems to be com- to a point fifteen rod,» distant at

æzsLzzrsszz i IfIrS-SS ISsHk s. to
f®l’., „nd when someone had asked mste of domestic science teaching was beginnmg. , . Q ,
whv would say “I want to see what very enthusiastic over her work in • TErms—Cash at time o: sale.

”m= to h.v, lor b, nk.art. ” ,h. school.. Ou. I BESSIE B. KERR uud
fblf "tiTl âf 5,1 chiidTou • KATIE BROWN,

■w^*h*v**'£rjxr?>&.s°,kiae5,ro ! 0

X usual ,upp'.7." but to children made j Solicitor ol Befie H. Kerr
% \ the cutest little quarter-egg omelette* and Katie Brown.
<$> j" you_couM wish to sae. Anfiapolis Royal, July 26, 1911.

John Brown, deceased.

8 ■ -- ' ?x

Mens’, Boys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Linen Hats 

25 p. c. off

Ladies’ Silk Waists1 Suppemllc.from _____
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTEp 

ro+ice that changes of couv must 
£ m the hands of the foreman not 
, teT than Mondav noon to ensure 
r„Mieetxon on following Wednesday.

Canadian, Î re- 11 only. Hold at $3.25, 83.fO. 83.98 
and 84. M) Your clnice any one,

ly sane men; as a 
sent it. I would think little of my 

the British Crown and 
if it depended

$2.49$7.98loyalty to 
the British Empire

.

only. Fo.-nur ] rice 8x0.00 Sale1 White Lawn Waists
Formerly sold at 60c. to $2.15. Special 

prices at

. Mens’ Was7:* Vests
Regular Price 81.25. 81.35, $1.50, 

§1.65, §1.96. Sale Price
79c. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.

PriceThose - whoschedules., 
national spirit of Canada 

and uncertain thing 
nation

Boston in company 
Mr. S. Troop,

weeks with his relatives

cn tariff 
think Pu
is such a poor 

that her 
would be

$14.50mv. Monitor-Sentinel W$Hmg-y ®'ves 
rmTbc t en to obituary or to mar-

t?Ü ho»
. SsrStjbîîsss

possible.

who has been spending 
here 3£c. to $1.40some

and at GranviUe.
Three cf Mr. 

daughters are 
Mrs. W. Inghs, junior, and Mrs.

Ladies’ Linen Suits
p only. Sold at §4.96 and 85.-2 - Now

$3.50

rtrge
existence as a Withers’Charles Ladies Ready to Wear 

Sailors
15 only. C dor* White. Black and 

Navy, Regular Price 96c. 8.1.25 §1.50. 
Sale Price

imperilled by an increase 
the Unitsd,Stages 

There

visiting their sisters,

3pr. Mens’ Bik. Hose for 2oc.
, These arc seamless feet and extra value.

ib trade with
do not know her. 

of the British Empire in 
truer loyalty than 

she can be neither

Bent.
Farmers are 

well with 
yield is lighter

Fruit is making a very good show 
and quality good.

Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suitscertainly 
is no part 
which there is 
in Canada, and 
bought nor sold. To

getting along fairly
r K PIPER

PROPRIETOR’AND* PUBLISHER 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1911.

The ■2. only. Former Price §3.33 and 83.6.. 
Now,

their haying crop.
than the average. 49c. 79c 98c.

Mens’ Outing Pants
20% off all Linesmind, itour

*poor compliment 
Canada to imply 

would be willing to sell

U. paying a very
Fig Fill**American congress has adopt- 

reciprocity agreement also in- 
the Liberal government of 

with two years yet _ot

—The to the people of
ed the 
dorsed by

that they
their birthright for any s

better trade advan-

iucb mess

Canada, and,
tenure of office to hold the

parliament has been dissolved, 
calling for a new parliament and an 

September 21st,

of pottage, as
If this is

Ca- true, then pitytages.
•tie, ’tis true.”nadian

Ruggles

Block
election. to be run 
tbe battle to be fought out on the HYMENEAL Strong & Whitman

__

| Bargain Sale g
§j Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings gj

We carry a complete Sto k of iÆen 
£3 Sh rts, Collars, Neckwear, nd Gents 

Furnishings of every description.

o
port Ullage 32reciprocity issue.

It is contrary 
journal to take any 
on political issue, but in justice to

have endeavored to
fair and impartial view

KINNEY—FULMER ourto the policy of this 
partisan stand

Wx-V*

mailOur readers we
give them a

both tides of the question, print- 
time articles pre-

and
of
ing from time to 
seating one side or the other of the

question at issue.
Jfe are fuily in sympathy however 

the view expressed by the Pres-
Af ft wide by 6 ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

The
with
byterian Witness, from which we

quote:—
“For reasons 

to us, we

which seem sufficient
m.mhave decUned to eûtes up- 

discussion of reciproeffy ^as a 
ÿSicÿ. ' Differènt

.REED & CO., Non a

Proper Clothes for Men — . e ~
US We should like to have you com in and |$ 
\sus, inspect and look over our stock. For t-he 

| next 30 days we are giving special prices,, f/ti 
to clear out our stock in time to make room 

kv for our new Fall and Wirfter goods that are ^ 
^ already arriving.

——   ■ _ "
£?? Wool taken in exchange for goods at 25 c. per lb.

Volfiscal or trade 
views will be taken bf this question 
by those representing the various in
terests of our country, which may 
be differently affected by a reciiroc- 

between Canada and 
We leave these

- Nova Scotia.Bridgetown

nrra

Public Auction
ity agreement 
the United States. the old A. No. 661

IN THE SUPREME COURT
to be threshed out by 1897questions

statesmen and politicians.
aspect of the situation,

There

is one

: . mM. C. MARSHALL, mDefendant. miSOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 
SATURDAY, the 26tb day Briflgeio«m Clothing Store.

! J. Harry Hicks |
^g8BB8SaE8®fflB®K83É

TO BE SciiTION an — 
of AUGUST, at the hour of three o - 
clock in the afternoon, in Clarence, in

at the

Carletoiv

of Annapolis,
the hereinafter de-

in our
mer resorts, return.to their native | Bridgetown, 

land with a warmer ❖feAing of

Hurry! Hurry!-! Hurry! --- --— _
friendship toward us and apprécia- m StCafflCr V§11008 John

Arrives in Portof the greatness of our 
try and the worth of our institu
tions; but their love for their own 
land is not lessened by this

their loyalty to their

coun-tion

ex- We’re sorry to be obliged to say it, but you’ll have
1 to get your share of the

benefit" ofour great OXFORD SALE. We don’t want 
to shut you out, but we cannot keep things goin^, a 

are now selling, much longer. This great
Saturday Night.

perience, nor
institutions endangered. Itoown

would not give much for the

the rate we
Oxfotd Sale will positively end on

There are plenty of good Shoes left for Men, • 
Women and Misses, Low Shoes with prices cut^ all to

mind you’ll have to HURRY-,

people of Canada.
BBOop MU1.. 1- hi, charge to tt. |«U ^ _

of Kingston, recently spoke pieces, but bear in
hurry, hurry.

Its a losing game to stay away.

Synod
very strongly on the loyalty aspect 

••Whether it would

port.
❖

VIEW A POPULAR RESORT.of reciprocity.
the general interest of the BAY

be in
country/’ said the Bishop, “is a

and about

distant
the
thefor debate,•question

opinions may be G. B. LONGMIRE

ifiôiïïor JWwtisers
Hrc Satisfied JMWtisers

differentwhich
held But politicians have not de- I Rev. Dr. Benson, 
vot.d the., atteuttou =. much to , H J. Æ

the discussion of this question ^herst N. S-; Dr. N. K Benton,
in ringing changes op the cry that I s{m ’New York; Mr.#C. O. Dorce, 

if reciprocity were adopted it would j Linaemorei Gal.; Miss J Ha.;aet- l:8t 
be the first step towards annexa- Jobn; Capt. C. Bridge, Halifax; 

that the United States would I Joseph M. Keylor, Kentville; -Jk s • 
vs and we would be Stronach, New York; Mrs. Dr. Frost, 

I think that is Roslindale, Mass; Mrs. M. WUxmson, 
nonsense that ever Bo.Hnd.fe, Mure.; Mr. Joseph Wh.e- 

from the mouths of supposed-1 lock, Boston, Mass.

SJ
:
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: advertisements 111
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THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSDBAHGB COMPANY 

OF CANADA

IPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
Mr. Frost, of Roslindale, Mass., is 

visiting Stanley Marshall, Clarence.Picnic, Aug. 9th at Hall’sFarmers'
Island, Lawrence town.

—------------------—

fcr the 
Wilscn, Middleton, are

1.t 9t.W0.000Authorized Capital *
Head Office 

6a Notre Dama Street West f8 
Montreal, Canada.

. ■ 1Brooks, of Hampton, iitock of W. H. 
called for.

Mrs. Lloyd 
went to Boston on Monday to visit WOOL WANTED!Tenders TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ;
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. jg

Three consecutive 5friends.
St. James’as usual in .

Sunday evening next, anaService
church en I
Sunday school at 10 a.m.

mMrs. David Hatt is spending a few ; lWdent i
ite *0», o, M, At,» Wÿy J

_______ George H. Allen, - General Menagei ! -
Miss Ruby S,.ronach, of New York, Iasur&TlC6 Th&L IllSUreS 

i3 visiting her parents, Mr, arid Mrs.

weeks at 
Young.*: ■minfflHEiiHosmsumBLA baptismal service took place at 

Sunday even
's *

#
the Baptist church on

candidates being baptised.
caLcd~for foT the mail 
Bridgetown and Gran-

Businesa Notices
Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc

ing at A. R. Bishop’s.

LOCKETT’S Summer 
best yet. Lots of bargains for men, 
women and children. ________

ing, six
Most liberal policy on the mar-,,'m. Stronach. We want any quantity of GOOD 

white washed WOOLthis month 
at the highest market price, in 
exchange for goods or on 

’ count. Also fresh eggs.

Tenders at* 
route between 
ville Ferry. See adv.

The mill of Lemuel Stodd&rt and 
at Lawrencetown,

last

ketMiss Bessie Blanchard, of Kentville, 
of her cousin, Miss The only Canadian Lifu Com

pany orotecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to conn 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured. 

Liberal terms to agents
Write to-dav tor further

is the guest 
Katharine Prat. Sale is the

:ue
Mr. Dearborn and family, of at. 

John, are at the Grand* Central for a 
few weeks.

Mr. W. A. Kinney and bride arrived 
home from their wedding trip on the 
Saturday evening train.

E. H. Freeman,
entirely destroyed by fire NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. ; 
Will make combings or cut hair into ; 
Puffs Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction euar-i 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend- ' 
ed to Address: MISS GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co. _ |

was
Wednesday evening.

•>
Baptist and Presbyterian Sun-

newThe
day Schools have chartered the

Valinda to take an excursion 
Digby and Port Wade

particulars. ac-_ _ _  H. 1. COLE, Kentville
Mrs. William Wat.,. or Bear River, Lç;g| Agent, E. P. COLDW ELL

steamer 
party to 
Friday.

on

the guest of Mrs. J. W. Piggott j•> was 
over Sunday. WantedThe weekly open-air concerts giver, 

by the Bridgetown Brass Band on 
Thursday evenings at the head of 

Street are besoming quite a

TENDERSMrs. (Dr) Croaker and son Fred, of j 
Middleton, are .spending a week "at 
Funuyside Cottage, Port Lome.

WANTED.—A Traveller or Salesman 
to sell Fruits and Pork Products on 
commission. WILLIAMg & c0 LTD.

Queen
popular institution.

—------------ •>----------------
The United Baptist Convention

Provinces of Canada
at Bridgetown, opening aunt, Mrp. John Gormley.

will be received by the sub-

J. W. BECKWITH
Tenders

Mis. Fred A. Rice spent Sunday in scriber up till Saturday, August 12th
the 1

of forA grade "C” or “D” teacher 
the coming year. Apply, stating sal
ary and qualifications to

ZACCHEUS HALL,
St. Croix Cove, July 17th, tf.

Annapolis Royal, the guest of her i ion, for the stock of goods In
cf W. H. Wilson, at Middleton, | 

consisting of dry

the Maritime
will be held 
on Saturday, August 19th, at 10 a.m.

about three hundred

store
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Inglis Morse, Annapolis 

of Lynn, Mass., and family, expect ! gcodSi ready-made clothing, groceries 
to arrive in Paradise August 6th. , crockery and glassware, etc.

This stock can be inspected, by ap- 
has been engaged by J. H. piyiDg to H. E. Reed, Esq., pootma,--

Co.,
It is expected 

* deLgates will be in attendance.
■------------------------------ •>------------------------ —

Our Boy Scouts, twenty in number, 
went into camp yesterday morning 
on Young’s Mountain, with Scout
master Underwood and Asst Scout
master Hiltz. Mail matter may 
addressed care of Postmaster, Gran
ville Centre.

TEACHER WANTED.
At Durling's Lake School Section a 

teacher for the term of 
Apply to

FRANK DURLING, 
Durling’s Lake. 

Dalhousie West, Aug. 1st, 2 ins.

Mr. H. W. Moody, of Westfield, 
Mass.,
Hicks & Sons in tjieir wood-working 
factory.

Fred E. Cox, editor of the "Out-

Grade "D. 
nine months.

ter at Miadleton.be
TERMS.— Cash.

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff. 

Sheriff’s office, Annapolis Royal. 
July 81, 1911.

300 acres unim-

rïæHk'î. -sa ! ü: —: U
at WolfviUe on Oct. 10th, 11th and , Monday.
is ready1 for distribution. Copies may Mr. Havelock Marshall, of Hamilton 
he had by addressing Mr. I. B. Oakes Qnt., arrived cn Friday to visit his * iNT
Secretary. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe V __

o, __ whitewear
TTuSLi“ZSLTauT £ *£ Phlc7: -h° 6“ b“° : sale.

v of the Baptist church, away from horns several months, re-.
should Tuesday evening be ; turned home on Tuesday from Hing- D6P Olî

sale an., S3cial wRi be held on ham Mass ' j —

Mr. Luther MacLeod, who has been ■ 
for nearly two years a member 
the mechanicgl staff of the Monitor, 
left cn Monday for Pictou.

WANTED: .20 to 
proved land suitable for fruit-grow
ing, also same amount improved. Ap- , 
ply stating price.

BOX 392.

Political Convention. *******************************************$

’ Summer Millinery 1
1

*
♦! 71 CONVENTION of the 

__ ft Liberal Party of Anna
polis County will be held in 

for the Court house at Bridge
town on Monday, Aug. 7th. 
at 2.30 p m., for the purpose 
of nominating a Candidate to 
Contest the County at the 
Federal Election, to be held 
September. 21st, 1911. Each 

property for sale —Apply to j polling ditlrict is requested to 
MR3. J. m. fulmer. i send two delegates.

Bridgetown. Aug. 1st, tf.

Ottawa, Ont. 
3t. John, N. B., July 26, 21. *

< t*
TEACHER WANTED.

A grade "C" cr “D" teacher 
the Arl'nston School Section. 

Apply to

* tAT-<

| MARK DOWN PRICES |
All our trimmed and \ 

| untrimmed Hats going at $ 
i a great reduction. __ A Tew * 
I choice bargains for the | 
« earliest customers.

Always a pleasure to show goods-

the vestry 
Paradise
stormy, ^I 
Thursday evening, Aug. 10th.

ADELBERT JOHNSON 
Secretary

All Ladies’ Whitewear. Mount Rose, Anna. Co., July 26, 21. *
4*
4

number of people, young 
Bridgetown, visited Fop SaleofA large

and old, from 
Port Lome on Sunday. As a pleasure 
resort during the hot weather, Port 
Lome is coming to the front and ptr- 

proposing t ox spend their vaca- 
the shore, could not find a

Night Gowns
French Nightgowns, trimmed with 

embroidery, or em-tucks and 
broidery and lace.
Cambric "Nightgowns, tr mmed 
with embroidery and lace, low

__  : town, now of Ontario, are visiting ntck- Sale priea 51-1 j FOR SALE.
were shown friends in Bridgetown end vicinity. COFSBt, COVCFS A choice of three Maras. All good

| Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead ‘ workers and drivers
ing, only -3u R J- MBSSENGB.K
Trimmed with embroidery, lace 
and insertion * 55
Allover , embroidery 
Sale priée

.90
MissMrs. Gaboon and daughter,

residents of Bridge- 1
sons 
tion on 
battar location. FRANK A. BALSFR,Adrah, former *tSeely Liberal Association.❖

The Coronation scenes 
at the Nicklet on Monday night lo a
packed house. It is to be hoped that ; Mf and Mni h. D. Woodbury and

« Kuyum vm.e«. »rriv,d .« ;
IoT present on tha, occas on. The j Port - Lome cn Tuesday and are 
Nicklet is very popular with the pub- speeding a week at cn. of the Misses ; 

under the capable j

4 4.
4. %Towu #i Bridgetown 4:
* 4eQueen Street. *4- miss Annie Chute,

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN
GR4.-S-ÇOR , WATER

Six acres of Gra.-* for sale on trie owing to the very dry season

Drawers . ***" HHmH'EEE
Trimmed with tuckea flounce, -a.e , E--lleisIe, July 26th., 21. to be verv careful and prevent waste.
price only _ ---------------- ----------- ------------- —----------- No gardenhose are now permitted,
Tucked «ounce with Ha -g PLACE FOR SALE. and the houses and factories are

flounce^ At “j»'* 7"','.'.“»
La e- tr.mme 60 aereg of land> with fifty good fruit By order of water commute.
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham- trees. Possession last of August. Al- 
burg flouncing -®° so Hay for sale, standing.

White Skirls Apply 'Sylvia clembnts 1
A few white Skirts left, good val- Bridgetown, June 27th. 5i. p.

.60 to $1.50

i «NOTICE.Hamburg.
« .60 : 4the 4

4:lie this season
. ' management of Bishop and Chari von. ,

—---------- <•---------- — | Miss Bloiu Freeman, who is
Y.™ou,ÎT,t,r6te,Blppofn5d io«- ! 1» Mr,, H. V.

mi-s^nsr of Pubi c Works and Mines, Barrett, at their bungalow at 
in place cf the Hen. S. P. Chip burne, arrived last week to visit her 
holm, who was defeated at the re- grandfather, Dr. DeBlois. 
cent election, The appointment will 

election in Yarmouth.

Marshalls' cottages. 4
sura-

Shel-

the MonitorAdvertise in
Clerk.Mr. Vernon Balcom of the Unitednecr.esitate an 

Mr. Armstrong is a brother of 
M. E. Armstrong, of this town.

Dr. States, who is spending his vacation 
with his parents in Lawrencetown, 

the guest of his brother, Mr. HAMMOCK S 1*
The management of the Flower 

Shew arc making good progress and 
town, men are contributing liberally 

circulated by Mrs. Free
town rds a fund 
List. The list is published

of this issue, and will

was
Carl Balcom, on Tuesday. ue, from

PLACE FOR SALE.Princess Slip
Miss Louise Armstrong, also Mas

ter Maurice, are visiting in Yarmouth; 
the former at her brother’s, Mr. E.H. 
Armstrong’s, the latter at his grand
father’s, Capt. Davis.

Miss Alvene Bishop, of Lynn, Mass 
who has
month with her cousin, Mrs. Fred A. 
Rice, is now visiting relatives in An
napolis Royal.

Situated at the corner of Lawrence
town Lane, one acre of land, good 
buildings, house nearly 
water in house. Land set out in or- 

acre of strawberries.

Only one left, $2.40 marked downto a paper to cover theman toonPrize
the 8th page 
he printed for circulation this week, 
to include rules and regulations,

be had by addressing the 
Treasurer, which position

H. B.

Bine Back Skirts new, town

formerly $1.90 nowA Three only, 
only We have a splendid assortment of

Hammocks that we are selling at a
„

very close margin. >:

$1.50 chard; quarter 
■.......... Reason

larger place. For further particulars
for selling, owner wants acopy may 

Secretary- 
has been accepted by Mrs. 
Hick,:. 7

4k

Geo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

ybeen spending the past apply to the owner
M1LLIGE M. SHERIDAN,

Lawrencetown, July 31st, tf.
•>

Digby "-Courier:—Dr. F. S. Messen
ger, physicien and surgeon, has lo
cated in Digby and has been appoint
ed port physician in the place of 
the late Dr. L.H. Morse. For the past 
eighteen years Dr. Messenger has car
ried on a very extensive practice at 
Petite Riviere, Lunenburg county,
which he has just sold out to Drs. i today for Moncton.
Rnrchell and Davis. Dr. Messenger is j ——-------a graduate of Acadia and a New j Mr Pearly Grimm, formerly with
York University. Dr. W. F. Read has Q p 0overt, visited his brother., Mr. , 
purchased the ««d^cean^ practice , Grimm_ lasî week. He :

and wilMor a time have associated J now established in Springfield with 
wiuh him Dr. Patton, who after a 1 tonsonal rooms of his own. 
few weeks will go to London. Dr. i - jaBSaiM ———
Bead will occupy Dr. Morse’s office : Mr. George Knodell, of St. John,
in Mr. Randolph Dakin’s residence. &nd daUghter, Miss Jennie, arrived on 
Dr. Read has had seven years’ prac- f . viait Mr and Mrs. W. J.

HoytMr. K.cUU «mf torn, on 
hattan hospital, New York, and is Monday but Miss Knodell will he a 
a specialist on eye, nose and throat | gueetxf0r a week or more, 
treatment as well as a general i ---------- •
physician and surgeon.

----------------------—

Mr Cecil Ruffee bas the Monitor’s 
thanks for copies of "Among the ; to 
Clouds" and other papers published f reside. He
at the top of Mt. Washington, the , young children, and the four 
highest peak of the White Mountains members of his family will join him 

Mr Ruffee is summering. The 
July 26th of the publica- 

"It was cold

-.j
WEEKYARMOUTH OLD HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar, t Neal Keith, 
who have been guests at the 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 
Foster, for the past

LOST
home has just completed a 1Yarmouth

very succes^ul Old Home Week. Fol- A small parcel containing ladies 
lowing is the programme:— one-piece dress, on Church road
sund.,- Special service, ia churcbea. I^^ples-y^at P£»R<>““ “ 

Monday-Morning, Harbor • sports, Bri!igetown July 3ist. li.
yacht races, etc. Evening, Public —---------------------- -
meeting with oration by Dr. T. B.
Flint.

t
two weeks,

is LOST.— July 16th between Bridge- 
1 town and Phineas Phinney’s, a misses’ 

cloth. Will the person whoTuesday— Morning, Harbor sports, ; COEt, green
motor boat races, etc. Afternoon, ■ found jt please leave at this office or 
Guides’ sports, trap shooting, fiy j at phineas Phinney’s. 
casting, log rolling, canoe tilting, MRS. PHINEAS PHINNEY

Evening, * 6 P,m., baseball ppper Granville, Aug. 1st, li. p.
Middleton vs. Yarmouth;

Parade of illuminated motor boats 
procession of

Carpet Squares!
etc.
match,

1
Farmers’ PicnicWedoesday—6 a.m.,

of decorated automobiles; 10.30 a.m. 
calithumpians; 9.30 a.m., procession 

of firemen, trades floats,

' j Mr. John Dargie, who recently sold 
his farm at Paradise West, has gone 

Los Malouis, Tehana Co., Cal., to 
accompanied by two 

other

It will pay you to call and see 
values in Carpet Squares. We have 

them from $5.75, upwards. >:

ouri
heldi The annual Farmers’ Picnic,

auspices of the Annapolis
procession .......IH
school children, etc., 2.00 p.m. Fire
mens’ tournament, 8.00 p.m., band 
concert in Royal Opera House.

was under the 
County Farmers’ Association, will

Hall’s Island, Lawrence-be held on 
town, on August 9th. The programme 
will consist of a good line of sports

where 
issue of
tion named says:— 
enough for snow on Mount Washing
ton this morning, ahd summit dwell
ers are wearing fur caps and heavy 
overcoats. It seems remarkable, but 

a it >s true, that summit dwellers can 
sit around the stove and read of 
heat prostrations in the cities the 
prevïoufi day. If ever there was a 
cool place on the map even in the 
hottest days in summer—the top cf 
Mount Washington is one. With the 

around the fifty mark,

next month. Thursday— Morning, Firemens’ tourn
ament, continued; afternoon, base
ball match, Winthrop vs. Yarmouth 
tug-of-war for firemen; evening, ath- with speeches by Principal Gumming, 
letic sports, ten-mile track race for Qj Truro, and others during the af- 
châmpionshi'p of Maritime Provinc-

Miss Una Cameron has joined the 
stenographic staff of the Royal Bank 
taking the place of Miss Emma John
son, who has resigned. The position 
vacated by Miss Cameron in the office 

O. T. Daniels is filled by
*

; terncon.
The Lawrencetown Band will be in 

attendance and will give a concert on
For fur-

o! Hon.
Miss Rita Ruffee. es and other raceo.

Morning, Andover vs. Yar-Friday—
mouth baseball match; afternoon, |

' match, Winthrop, Mass., the Island in the evening.
ther particulars see posters.

Mr J M. Fulmer, who has been iti 
J. H. Hicks & Sons 

has severed his 
ha 3

the employ^ of 
for several years, 
connect.on with that firm 
gone to Moncton. His family will con
tinue to reside here f<?r an indcfinit,e 
period. Mr. Fulmer, during his stay 
her?, hss wen the respect and esteem 
of our citizens and his departure is 
regretted.

BRIDGETOWN,N.S.baseball
vs. Andovpr, Mass.
Rain interfered with 

carrying out of the sports. But the 
generally observed and ev- ■

SON,HICKS &the punctual !temperature 
there is no danger of any heat pro
strations. so we urge ail those who 
suffer wi'h the heat to come to the 
Summit of Mount Washington and 
in:r,y the cool invigorating atmos
phere/’

<-------------- J. H.LINIMENT LUMBER- 
FRIEND.

MINARD’S
MAN’SÎ order was 

erybedy was pleased.I
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p ^p~j?,Rg J Are You Ose of the “Let Lives
EsL'.X' If;,*"I should say you are a ‘let-live’

»

NEW WALL .: :

■
of new and leading designs commented Mollv, the little steno

grapher lady, after a remark from the
man-tv ho-Ehink,'.

"And what might that be?" inquir
ed the man-who-thinks. "I’m afraid 
I'm not, 1er it's a new one to me, 
Molly.’’

"Why, 5hasn’t 

you about her let-live 
tloned Molly, in surprise. "Big sister, 
I’m surprised at you. Go ahead and 
till them right now.”

"It is queer that I havn’t before.” 
said the lady-who-always-knows-

:F Here we are again with a larger stock than ever
Û> WALL PAPERS. .

I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and.tn large qnartdies. and
€XAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

1 have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples many l'art of

i!i

$

i
:the lady ever told 

club?” ques-
lEle country.

B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown
Cream Separators always in stock. /1

11
somehdvv. "Well, it’s this way:— 

"When I was first married we mov- 
r----- . R------is one of those

[II u,Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer.

med to
prim little old-fashioned towns where 
everybody knows everybody else.

the street from ?me lived a dear 
three adorable

A-

croea
little
children. She was one cf the sweet
est, most kiud-hearLed and silf-for- 
getful little women I ever knew, and 
I t3ok to her at once and apparently

;1
women with

Our stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 

complete:-
Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 

Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Parsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

Bridgetown
N. S.

she did to me.
"We were great friends for several 

i weeks, and then one day a caller 
said !o nee: ‘My dear you are so 

with Mrs. R-— I've 
| wondering if you knew about 
j You see, my dear’—and then follow- 
: ed the old, old story of a girl who 
bad loved ‘not wisely but too well.’

"She didn't remember to tell the 
sequel of a woman whose brave ef
forts to live her past down had been ! 

constantly frustrated by happier wo- 
but I could tell that to myself, 

i "I knew my friend was now a good 
| and honorable woman, altogether far 
more worth knowing than, most of the i 
women who enjoyed telling this cruel I 

about her, and' I • 
this shouldn’t make the 

j slightest difference in our friendship. !
"But, cf course, the next time I 

saw hcr I couldn't harp thinking a- \ 
bout it—that’s the worst about hear
ing these thingd, you can’t kelp 
thiqking about them.

"I certainly never meant to show 
it. I tried a,"- hard as I knew not to, ! 
but evidently some sixth sen:*) of 
her’s was prenaturally sharpened by 
suffering^
me fV e minute^ before she eald £>ad- 
denly; ‘You know, Tney’ve told you. 
You can’t be the same any more.’

"I couldn’t deny that I knew, but 
of course, I told her as warmly as I 

i could that it didn’t make any dif
fer! nee at all-

She simply broke down and cried.
‘It can’t help but mate a differ

ence,' the said. ‘You ore sweet not 
to want it, but you can’t help 
thinking about it. And it was so

been
ker.

ntimate

“e c. L. PiGGOTT,;•
JSb - - }W:

'

lii!

T. J. MARSHALL min,

I
CUSTOM TAILOR

Is prepared to take your order for a new 
SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.

SHAFNER BUIDING,

bit of gocnip
meant

diilr

jinnpsd From Fast' cattle, selecting them herself. "IWoman Owns $259,990 Dairy 
Farm, and Mabs $12,099 

Ihco.ds Yearly

C. P. R. May Never don’t nuow hoc I evar inveigled the j
she laubb. iQueen Street 8 Moving Train‘owner into selling them, 

ed, "because they weren't for 
Eut I did

Take D. A. If. Over sale. Ii
of Man From Amherst Did not Want to 

Miss the Boat for Boston.
it—woman’s method

The taking over of the D. A. R. by 
the C. P. R., an event which 

I looked upon as one of great import- 
Scotia, is evidently

getting what she wants, I suppose."
"Then you don’t agree with the 

idea that a woman in business j Truro, July 14...There was brought 
robbed right and left by men who 1 into Truro on No. Two train this af- 
would fce perfectly square with their temoon a man belonging to Carnp-

bellton, whose name is Roger Car-

was Gives up Life of Luxurious Society 
Pleasures to Arise at three a.m 

Milk the Cows; Nowmid-summer Sale
OF

OXFORDS

ance to Nova 
still as remote as ever. Sometimes a 
rumor appears that the road will be 
taken over very /shortly; at other 
times the report has it that it will 

be taken over. Mr. Murphy

and
I Milk from Crab Tree 

Farm is Famous.

for she hadn’t been with
F

dealings with oth;r men?” she 
asked.

was i
mody or Carmichael, who was trav- 

she answered, "I’ve ! elling from Amherst to Boston 
collars that way j Halifax. He had been asleep and 

I woke up while the train was passing 

speed of about

-

A woman can start and build up a 
large dairy farm, actually attend to 
all its details, compete with nun—

"Indeed I do, 
lost thousands 
But that was just at first. I'd 
to see the man who could get 
best of 
now.”
GREAT MENACE TO 
DAIRY BUSINESS.

via
never
general superintendent of transporta
tion for the D. A. R. was in St. .dairy business t Felly Lake at n

| twenLy miles an hour. The track 
runs close to the lane,vide, and 
jumping up he ran to the platform 
and leaped off- The train was stepped

and win success.
Mrs. Scott Durand has proved it.

me in the
John recsntly on a trip of inspection. 
He was interviewed in regard to the 
probable date when the D.A.U. would 
be taken over by the C.P.R.

Mr. Murphy sai<d that it would be
. , , some time, if ever, before the C.P.R.

beautiful to have you not know and Operation of the
treat me jus: like other people. I fcaj pointed 0üt that the break

St. John and Digby is a 
link which would make 

to operate the

Her Crab Tree Farm, near Lake For-
Tr.eWomens’

Misses’
Childrens

Crab 
In "cute little

est,Illinois, to famous.
Farm milk Is served 
jugs’ ’ on dining cars and at 
restaurant»*. Mrs. Durand

Mens 
Boys. 
"Youths’

"The greatest menace to the dairy 
btwin»si is graft,"
"and the deplorable thing about it is 
the helplessness of the small farmer.
He is too oiten the victim of 
scrupulous inspectors and veterinnr- 
1?6."

Milk retailing at eleven cents a 
quart süould givo the consumer a pure
food and provide ample profit for the My AGREEMENT WITH DOCTORS. 
dairyman, after meeting all expenses 
of production and marketing, says 
Mrs. Durand. She plans to conduct a 
, ummsr dairy school for young men 
end women who wish to take up the 
business. The students will live on
the farm, do the practical work and j ça.lents kncw.edge, they are satis- 
hear dairy lectures by experts. ; “ed. They are fond of myst-eries. Out

"A micultural colleges are excellent, .of the same mine (where r dig 
but they are merely stepping stones’ ; EARTHINE) a good doctor has been

- getting his supply for two years. 
: Any doctor wishing EARTHINE of 
! me, can have it ,n bulk and their pa- 
i ti.nts will be none the wiser. The 

* IN HOT WEATHER- ■ i-te Dr. Merton of this town said:
i ~ ------------ ] “Reed’s Earthine will have to take

Drive your horses slowly. Cat down its place among, medicines.” 
the size of the loads. Keep a hat con
taining a wet sponge on the horse’s Shelburne, N. S. 
head. Drive in the shade as much as 
possible. See that the harness 
properly put on. Use pads where the 
harness may chafe the hide. Have the 
stable well aired and your animals 
well bedded. Water them more fre
quently. Give bran mash at least 
twice a week. Cut down regular al
lowance cf oats by a quart. If your 
horse drop,-, pour cold water slowly 
on top of the head, but keep it out 

was discussing the plans for my . 0f ears- Oarry a bucket for the par- 
new buildings," she explained. ’There pose in your wagon and set water 
are so many details to see to—just 
how I want things laid out. Over 
there Km going to keep my 
calves. I know all about calves and 
just what they want. And I have 
been puzzled about my alfalfa field, to 
the north.

She was bubbling over with plana.
"Nothing goes on without me here.

I have a hand in everything,-' she 
said. "Why I’ve been my own herds
man, taken personal care of the cows 
ani the milk. For years I,got up at 
three o’clock every morning to work 
about the place.

search made. The man wasmany
designed

and a
found near the track bruised and cut, 
but not seriously injured. Qn being

irhe continued.

the jugs herself.
Seven years ago Mrs. Durand was a 

Chicago society woman, wealthy and 
surfeited with luxury' and functions. 
Through club activity she became in
terested in the public supply—ctipec- 
ially for the congested districte.

She knew nothing about dairying— 
but bought a farm—two hundred and 
eighty acres—and proceeded to 
out.

un-
ucstioned as to his motive, he ex

pia ned that he didn’t want to miss 
the Boston boat.

* | was afraid every time. I saw you it 
would be different. They tell every- 

i one, you know, and then they look 
at me that way. It’s my prnish- 

’ meat, and, cf course, I deserve it 
but sometimes it seems cy • i? I could 
cot stand it.’

"Well, my husband’s bus’.ne^.i 
changed and we had to move from
R----- about two months later. During
that titre we both tried to be the 
same, but there was a feeling of ccc-

! between 
missing 
very difficult 
Scotian line as an integral part of

-
it

Nova ❖

i | the system.
! R gardmg the

car "ferry might be established be
tween the two ports, Mr. Murphy re-

it might be

E. S. PIGGOTT suggestion that I am requested by a doctor to sup
ply him with REED’S EARTHINE 
in bulk, without name. He says when 
he uses

,
I a

find, our remedies without the
marked that although LastShe paid 5447 an acre, 

she refused §250,000—twice whatpossible to do almost anything in 
i these

year qp
days, the rise and tail of the it ccst_for Crab Tree farm. 

, ,. tide on the coast and the weather
, straint I always felt afterward tnat j conditions would not make the plan 
if I had been there right along and j parUcu,ar!y f£aBible.

■

SHE IS NETTING 
§12,000 A YEAR.

m. says Mrs. Durand.Amusement
Blended With

Education

<*
is flattingMrs. Durand says she 

§12,000 a year from her farm. In aev- 
ahe has doubled its capacity

; had time enough I could have 
; brought things back the way they 
were at first, and been real close ! 

I friends, for I never saw a woman I

CARE OF HORSES*

Fur Age! Feitph
1 actnired or liked better. But, you see j 01d Folk,a Should be Careful in Their 
I didn’t have the chance. Selection of Regulative Medi

an year:*
and learned the dairy bus*:ness in all

N. H. REED,dairyits phases. A model group of 
farm buildings, of reinforced concrete, 
lighted and heated by electricity, io 
now under way.

“ I suppose you see what all this 
baa to do with the ‘let-lives.’ It

iscine* Kid gloves may be cleaned, 
slightly nailed, with a'small piece of 
oiled silk wound tightly about 
finger and rubbed viborously over the 
surface of the glove.

when

Mrs. Durand, garbed in a cool com
fortable and simple summer frock, a 
big sun hat tied down over her face, 
was standing near the farm house in 
earnest conversation with a group of, 
men when a reporter found her.

came over me that Mrs. L. was only Vve have a safe, dependable and al
one of a great many people who’ve , together ideal remedy that is partic- 
made mistakes or sinned in some 

■ way in their early livep, and who 
are Med for a

the

ularly adapted to the requirements of 
aged people and persons of weak con
stitutions who suffer from coheti pa- 

lifetime to their sins 11 on or other bowel disorders. We 
So I simply are so certain 

these
, satisfaction in every particular that 

a‘ong we offer it with our personal guaran- 
C3an i tee that It shall cost the user noth- 

fails to substantiate our 
claims. This remedy is called Rexall 
Orderlies.

Rexall Orderlies have a soothing, 
healing, strengthening, tonic and reg
ulative action upon the bowels. They 
remove all Irritation, dryness, sore
ness and weakness. They restore the 
bowels and associate organs to more 
vigorous and healthy activity. They 

like candy, may be taken 
time without inconvenience, 

do" not cause griping, nausea, diarr
hoea, excessive looseness, flatulence 
or other disagreeable effect. Price 
twenty-five and ten cents. Sold only 
at our store—The Rexall Store, W.A. 
Warren.

AT THE

Provincial exhibition.
DAILY

AIRSHIP TRIPS

When the head of a hatpin conies 
off, if it is of glass, porcelain 
wood, melt a bit of resin, stick the

it in

orthat it will relieve 
complaints and give absolute

by people’s cruelty, 
made myself a promise that I’d nev- •T thepin into the resin, insert 

ornament and it will hold well.
: er under any condition pass 
j anything like this about any 
I or woman who was trying to live j ing if it 
! it down, and that I’d try to make 

as many others as I could see it 
that way.

from nearest point.

NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!little

' i
‘‘Molly called it a club. Well, it is 

a sort of big silent club, with no
WtWWtléiSr

flw 11

From the Exposition Grounds. .meetings or dues or anything like 
that. Your only obligations are to

j m wvl 1 »
;

make this promise, anil also to prom- j are eaten 
iae to tell anyone else about It when 1 at any 

and give

1'iie vaudeville program at the Big Nova Scotia Fair will be A 1 
and at the same time the t

-x" *;them aever you can, 
chance to join.

“Molly,” said the man.who-thinks. 
“I said I didn’t belopg, but I 
right from this minute.”

“Lady," said the wants-to-be-cynic, 
who had listened withoût one flippant 
interruption—a record for him. “Me, 
to, please.”

Regular Exposition Features V-'liiS*

of the Great Exhibition will be up to the high standard hitherto set.
There w ill be speed competitions on the seven days of the fair for 

|Hirse.s aggregating $0,200. The exhibition premiums total $20,000.
J Goodalejs Airship Trips will be made daily, and In sides, there will 

lie -seven great vaudeville acts for the grand stand.
M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary. |

raBBHMC7

do

KNOWS BUSINESS 
FROM TOP TO BOTTOM.

“That’s how I learned the dairy 
business. Now I know it from top to 
bottom.

«❖
.-•Z ;:@L

m m
Whisper, my dear. A dressmaker 

whom I know just came back from a 
j trip to Paris.
; lean women are still wearing these a- 
bominable tight skirts,” she said.

■BF1
: 1'

' :m
“To think that Amer-

'#j! ’■ :
N. B.—The lady-who-always-knows- 

somehow wants me to extend her in
vitation to belong to the ‘let-lives” 
to you, if you aren't already a 
member.—Ruth Cameron.

"I don’t believe in ‘gentlemen far- SkVf“Why they dropped them long ago mers’ at all—the sort that arc bored 
in Paris. They ,sav they are ugly and | to live on their places. They pursue 

impossible. I suppose you people will the dairy business as a fad, hiring a 
realize that

Call at R. ALLEN CRO WE’S old stand and get prices 
cn Steves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.or two.” superintendent and plenty of help andIn a year

if my previous argu- buying expensive equipment. They 
meats agairst tight gowns have fall- ! a detriment to legitimate dairying 
<n flat? Surely I have an answerable : ..nd are the rani, cause o! exorbitant

i milk prices.”

The Monitor Wedding Stationery ❖ What matter are
All reports from the West mdicat 

a bumper harvest, estimated at 200,- 
000,000 bushels. Thé work of cutting, 
threshing and garnering has begun.

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS

e

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Ofd English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

• i.one iu that.—Ruth Cameron.
:

Mrs. Durand r.nd her husband re- . « • »* a -<ra • jb t. m <-i
I ^ is common knowledge that'wan- ;.e?ntly visited scores of fine dairies in j fWyarr' fTL&.’T ? 'ft F>PÎ<lflCÎ®WIl, ftL

Keep your mina on the task before dering wits are wasted wits. The : Europe, getting ideas for Crab Tree ' Visit LiUVU asMi.aeX U* »<UUpUIVIU) 11e
you. Many a man finds disaster in : m;nd that goes wool-gathering re- • farm. She purchased abroad forty- j
day dreams. turns empty. " : two blooded Guernsey and Alderney [

•>

Successors to R. Alien Crowe.Phene 1 t in<j 2.

#

.
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May be the dough had forgotten
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of course.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually 
strong.
With that glutinous strength which compels 
it to rise to your surprised delight.
Stays risen tco.
Being coherent, elastic.
And the dough feei* springy under your hand.
Squeaks and cracks as you work it.
Feel the feel of a FIVE ROSES dough.
Note the wonderful smooth texture—soft—velvety. 
Great is the bread born of such dough—
Your dough!
Try this good flour.
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1 Canada Honors Heroine.Human Mothers ajid Children 
Have Vaine To The Country

Ü
—

' %
PURIFIED HIS BLOOD fjitEAT Reductions

Monument Unveiled in Memory of 
Laura Sacord. Whose Bravery 
at Beaver Dams Enabled Ca

nadian Troops to Prevent 
Invasion by Americans '

at Queenston.

Or. Mona's Indian Root PII!» 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Soros V

gp
The government is very much 

cited when any disease breaks out a 
the sows that prodv.ee the lit-

ex- IN
When the severs of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and Skin ducts—get clogged up m
o,« KtdTy. 0» pigs. Thira n »» -*•*!“ <?1

The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard îe.ief, gtn?rous spend.ng cf monc> At St Catharines, Ontario, on ,. ,

B :r z 6!^n " r
-Tor some time I had been in a tow. Remedies are supplied, informtt.an : QttMn.ton Heights, in. memory of uated Oil tllC Corner of Rink 

depressed condition. My eppeme lc.t given, special sow doctors are fcect ! Laura Secord, the heroic Canadian --J CrU00l Streets House 
me and I soon began to suffer from nidi- irom Washington at government ex- . . , ; . risked her ana SCnOOl St. i CLa.
gestion. Quite a number of small sores cow need lie ne- who a hundred >6»., af • . contains eight rOOITlS and
and blotches formed all over n:y skin. I Petue- -N° Ku" Me to save her country from the «= ._____tried medicine for the blood nnd used glecied with helpless pigs or cah Am,rican inVader8. Mr. J. W Lang- aH excellent bathroom,

waSwaS beside her. muir officially received the monument double parlOFS with 3 good
was a through cieansirg of the blood, U is not 80 wlth human m° _ on behalf of the Victoria Park Com- tile grate, large SCullery
and I locked about in vain for some met! 1- Infantile paraljp.s may cany o rrlgsl,D| in whose possession it will with SCt tubs, large pantXV

wjthchina closet Hall fin-
s*-sfi-'ssSi’SSJi ««-» --=7 -y «h. «-s », »«-. ,;i«..«».«- >shed ■" °.a.k’ hard”°?d
have ever known. My Mood was puri- yearly. Tha government of the United dav„htr of Laura secord. HOOFS, GOOCl large attlC.
fled in a ve7 abort time, sores healed up, at a tea ta'ys, -That is not my busi-! lt waEOn Culy 14,1813, that Laura clothes presses in all bed- 
have a^jSâcem myhoni and arc looked at-e- I am a fatherly government to gecord made the courageous trip to rooms. Wired for electric 
upon as the family remedy." c^ws and tows, for four-leggei hut warn tbe British General Fitzgibbon Jjcrj-jt Good Cellar with COn-

Pr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse not for two-legged mothers.” at Eeaverdams that the Americans ° * nutsidp relia r-^l^a^5caToxUe y' 7 « ^ou think it would be reason- contemplated a uprise attack on his j ^te lo0^ OUtSlde Cv J

able co ask th3 government to show pcB<ticn The American general in W^f’ . , ^ 1 ItlI na.CÇ.

of human children commcnd oi the United States troops This hOUSC IS Only three
years old. A snap for any
one wanting a good home.

A good garden in con
nection.

Apply to
J. M. FULMER

House For Salethe woods and meadow with him and 
j nature will have new meaning for 

new beauty for his eyes, 
him

* HATS
and

FLOWERS.

RENOVATING <silk. i
:

1
m drosses of taf-Many women have 

feta and
i h s train,

rejah silks which require n2W raUsic for his cars. Let 
little homo donning and ! gatiEr lemons of life Iron the pages 

ng t -, be made as good as new. I o{ Shakespeare 
Stake the dross well. For slight I and Goethe, and take them with him 

rub thickly with pow- I into the haunts of men and he will

-
-- only a

and Eur.u, of Hugo1œg

grease spots
dered magnesia. Let remain for two ] be te-;er able to sustain the weak,

with tka taffciing and 
Poetry is not of

",
AT

or three days, then brush off. If the sympathize 
stain is had rub lightly with weak ! 
ammonia water applied with a cloth.
Remove egg sta.ns with common salt.
Grass stains, alio coffee stains, may 

with a little alcohol.

I Dtariussæ Phelan's 1
Locketts Block.

B—="•......... -, —wJk

I help the erring.
but of God; drink deep at the 

iritual fountains of the gifted sons
man,

s song.
♦be removed 

rubbing until no trace is left. Chloro
form will remove paint ptains.

If stains arc obstinate, place the 
stained spot over a b.$t iron, cover 
with chalk, rub off with a clean 
cloth, and repeat until it disap-

THB CHARM OF BOYHOOD. V

BANKS & WILLIAMSthe item in last issue 
Gcôrge's review of the 

English -Church

Ancnt 
re the King Commission Merchants. 

Fruits and Produce
TM-.s H ? It » -1 B *w, fronting on Marfaaa 

Sc|uare
HALIFAX, N. SL 

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE 

Excellent Storage Faciuwss 
Loxo Experience at the Busutnro 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market oüotatioss furnished c«e 

application

Scouts theBoy
Times" has tin following:—

-If the good Bishop of Winchester, 
who left to his Wykehamipts for all

“Manners

pears.
Old fruit stains may be removed by 

an application of strained liquid chlo- 
But this may injure

(■time their groat motto, 
maketh man:- could have been pres
ent fn Windsor Great Park on Tuts- 

wken the King held a re

in the mothers
ride of lime.
color of goods. Perspiration stains
are hard to ^remove. Rub with pear- . ....
ia<k Hang the dress in the sun and view of Boy scouts, hi-, nta:.

would indeed have rejoiced.
Same three years ago a dozen toys 

were gathered together by General,
and

The Prohibition of Pelagic Seal’ 
tag in Behring Sea

in wrest that the govern-the same and another officer were billeted ae 
ment now shows in the mothers of | -be gecord home in Queenston, and 
calves tad pigsï Tt is an excellent QD th3 day in question, Laura Se
eking, of course, that the animals cord ard her husband heard the two 
LÙould be taken care of,.and

day last,

air for several hours. that ofEctrs talking tt dinner, boasting of 
the wealth cf the nation shou.d be wilat they intended to do- Both were 
increased by wise investigation of undtr influence of liquor, 

and by all possible

Taken A-If the London Market In
Dispatches Indicate

Alterations in style may be made 
if desired, end • new binding and white - . I
lace collar, and yoke will change an now Sir Robert, Bacen Powell,

Fïcss taught the arts of scouting and 
woodcraft and the simple principles

way as 
Our Vessels* Calling is H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams-If we get Beaverdams we’H have j 

ah of Upper Canada," the Secords 
But while it is true that a human heard the American general remark, 

child, unlike the child of Chief Joee- 
phia., ctnnof be sold for three thou- bed 

I sand dollars, and while
that a group of human children can- j a. g^_ Davids, a couple of miles dis
not be changed into cash in the taat, and some of the men could go 

an3r market place,(like a litter of pigs— and warn the British.
yet the children have some value, I Mrs. Secord took her niece with her

got to St. Davids 
The

animal disease,Gone.old gown’s entire appearance, 
the dress well, using a good hot iron,

on premises.help to the formers.
that, by theThe announcement 

treaty signed at Washington, pelagic 
seeling is to be prohibited, was read 
with keen interest by many in 
city, says the Halifax Herald.

Halifax is more deeply interested in

but beware o! scorching. Press on of chivalry. On Tuesday His Majesty 
the wrens side always, placing each , had under review a force of thirty- 
plan in position as one proceeds ! *ve thousand, and these only a irac- 
with ironing. Press the sleeves last. tion c{ tte whole number o. 
Hang carefully on closet hooks until tojs who are now voluntarily and 

worn.

WANTE Dwas too ill to leave his 
so his wife said she would

Secord FOR SALE OR TO LET
this it is true go to some relativescreep out and Residence of Harry J. 

Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFenthusiastically undergoing the dis
cipline of a magnificently ordered 
system. Nothing in our modern life, 
is more remarkable than the aston-

the pelagic seal fisheries than 
other pert of the British empire.

England is only interested in so 
tar as that country Luyu, cures and 
sells the seal.

Ha-ifax capital fits out the vessels 
and Halifax hunters catch them.

The signing of the treaty therefore 
wipes cn3 important Halifax industry 
off the facj of the waters.

Nearly one million dollars of Hali
fax money is annusdly invested in the 
enterprise. About one hundr:d and 
fifty men are employed as sailors, 
boat et cert rs and hunters.
THE MARKET 
MAY BE GONE

By the terms of the treaty as 
forth in the Washington dispatch the 
vessels cannot again go alter 
teals. They will have to be used 
other lines of . trade and the men 
who have made seal 
special lins of livelihood will 
to s.ek employment in other lines.

British Columbia is interested in

❖ BIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIES 
4 TALLOW

TO THE GUEST AT MEAT.
surely. but when they

The prosperity of the country is th y found y.e place deserted, 
really produced by human beings, not peop’e had fled, fearing the Ameri- 
by cows and »owa and horses. The cans were coming. Laura Secord eaw 
farmer at the head of the farm is I nothing to do but go on and 

the man to whom the nation owes Fitzgibbon herself. Her niece’s
its agricultural wealth. The man at feet had become so pore that she had 

factory, the man ; to be left behind, and Mrs. Secord

Sit down at the table, friend, and 
6e certain that we are happy to have 
you with us.

We can assura you that you have 
been invited for refreshment and not 
by compunction, for joy, and not for 
worldly reasons.

Give us yoursalf in greeting, in re
turn to our most hearty welcome.

We make no apologies for
be on the table nor for those

ishing growth cf this movement for 
reviving the tradition of chivalry in 
a form adapted Co present day condi
tions, and enforcing the ideals of 
courage, obedience, service, honour, 
cheeriuln.(S3, courtesy and kindness. 
The creation of this system was a 
real work of* genius, and, if the mova- 
ment continues ta spread at the rate 
of advance to which it has already 
attained, we shall have a transform-

CASH PAID AT THE
warn

HIGHEST MARKET PJOCKS

McKenzie cbowe 4 cu„ lm.the head of the
with the tool in his band are1 Sit out alone on the dcaperous m:s- 
wexlth producers. They have their aicn. Thï forests were overrun with

guerilla binds and tad Indiens, and 
The mothers make all of these fhil- | the ria.: she ran can better be im- 

dren that become creators of wealth, agined then d:scribed. At on3 place 
Leaving out decency and the van- waj c-mpeilcd to creep across a 

ous religious beliefs that are sup- cree'd oa a.log. Reaching Shipman’s 
set pcsed to be entertained in this conn- Corners, now the c.ty 01 St. Cathar- 

try, wouldn't it be even a paying in- ip^s, the took oil her shoes to
vestment if the government of the tathe her acning feet in a stream. ' Home, situated on Granville street 

tne United, States should interest itv3li in qt,Éy ware bWOilcn that she was West. Bridgetown, rune rooms with 
in 1 human mothers and their children/ unable to git ihtm on again.

It is suggested now that thgrc s}.c wa3 pcr'urce compelled to make on House
hunting a | should b* established a bureau of the rest 01 the journey to Thorold \ Three quarters acre land.

. j health, a department that would in- 1 Cn loot, carry.U" her shocu over her Trees, apples, plums, pears,
terest itself1 in ughting disease, in shoulders.
spreading knowledge as to the proper | Near Thcio.d *he hud th3 good luck churches and schools.

bend of friendly ln- 
Gca-

Fitzgibbon came along opportunely, 
ifc suggestion has ^ she told him about the contem-

Afiply to

-JAMES QUIRK, YOU CANNOT REACH
what value.

The ’ Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis. 
County unless y Du ad
vertise in

X ! Mr1 'Z I The Weekly Monitor nnd
roid iw. .«re lud. 75 Fruit Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes- 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis. 
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide' to Household Buyers.

Bridgetown. Sep. 26th. 191.may
othars who may be gathered around td society. We shall have *£. nation of 
it.. We are content that you take us gentlemen yet. All of us have known 

merits as they may from instances rarer «than they might Small Place For Saleon our own
be the charm cf boyhood; it is no 

Nor do we fear criticism, for crit- cew discovery. But to make it pos- 
icisrn can never permanently hurt sible for those instances to be com- 
those who strive to offer their best. m0a is a marvellous achievement, 

* We shall not explain ourselves, for but this is what the Boy Scouts 
that We shall be under ; movement is in a fair way of

achieving.”

seem to you.

#
we are sure

distance from two railway stations,stood by our own 
If you are at one with us we be 

and our hearts must
care of children, of mothers in child- ; to encovnt.r a bend of frleu 
birth, information as to the fighting i discs, who bared for her until 
of epidemics.

Will sell right on easy tçrms, or 
would trade for farm.

FASHIONSlong to you, 
follow our extended L—aids.

- the seal business and during the past 
South African capitalists have _ W. AYARD MARSHALL

untry^since th<; ' plated" surprise attack of the Amcri- Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. 
blushed.—Boston caas. This put Fitzgibbon on his 

guard, and he was able to repulse 
the attack when it came, and thus 
save Upper Canada. During her whole

Laura Secord

A fashion authority says.—
The new iftirt is to be straight and 

narrow but not the "hobble.”
The new coats will be three-quarter

3year
been dabbling in the business. No 
other British possession sends out

TheNo more iqapor 
be in made m Jiis

Tf yOI] are not at one with us, you 
are loosed from all holds and obhga- j 

We do not wish to be sought
government we^> 
American.tions. vessels.

Halifax will be the greatest loser 
A fleet of seven vessels sails each 
spring for the far-away islands to 
hunt the seak1. After a trip cf about 
n:n3 months tkey return home. Sev
eral of them returned recently.

4 PUMPSsave in friendliness.
But, friend, this home is holy.

Olength. Fringe is to be widely worn.
. , All the tailor suits and any gowns

holy as your own home, and to en- ; wiM it o£ it will bc thuo
1 s to Stand cn «.he 

with a key in

OUR HABITS: GOOD Oil LAD
trip of thirteen miles,--------- ---------

(slgvts to habit—see d£d nob meet en American soldier.
habits are good masters. _ -

All men are
ter a home 
threshold of souls 
hand.

Enter gently, friend, joyfully, and 
in love. For we arc glad to see you. 
—Marguerite Ogden Bigelow, in Har
per's Bazaar.

We have a 
full stock of 
the celebrated

that.your
As you walk today, you wait 
morrow. As you perform voui daily 
task now, you will be performing it 
next week. As you think now 
will continue to think—you inay rot 
hold the pâme views, but yon 
reach your conclusions in the 
manner. The boy wh> is left-banned 
in his youth is left-nanded in 
old age. He who dallies, stvrks 

his work now is likely

trimmed.
All vhe waists are still high, quite

as high in fact, as they ever were. 
Among the naw ma tar inis, of which 

'many, are fancy velvets
Look Here!TO ARRIVE

APRIL 10th.
-> you

DEADLY MONOTONY U. there are 
that look like corduroys. —

The harem skirt is now admitted to 
be a complete failure. Even Poiret, 
who invented them, no longer at
tempts to make them up.

I «MYERSwill
Aunt Sophy lives ten miles from a 

railroad. The hill farm to which she 
she was married, thirty

same
PUMPS"25 tons of Thomas Phos

phate (slag) high grade. 
60 casks and barrels of Lime 

100 M. Cedar and Spruce 
* Shingles.
i&jy We can quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

I can sell Sewing.Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from, 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

❖ his
went when and can furn

ish any size 
and style re
quired for in
side or out- 
door use.

We havea^- 
soagoodstocl^

I of pipe fittings 
I ! of all kinds.

These are marked very 
low for cash, and we would 
be pleased to have inquir-

iHOW TO KEEP MILK COOL. or
ago, s'.ope^ up from a be&uti- toyears

ful lake, and the western horizon is 
noble range of

slights ,
keep on in hie- shiftlsss way until the
end

Miss Kerr Brown, of 59 Park Aven
ue, has brought to the attention 
Dr. Louis Laberge a device for keep- length, 
ing milk cool during the hot days' of 

It is simply a framed box

of the sleeves are elbowof Most set about with a 
mountains. But the nearest town is 
two hours’ drive away, with the safe When you learned to take your first 

steps and began to look out tor your- 
i self", your habite began to f'»rm. If 
you are old they ire irrevocably fix- j 
edt If you are young, there ia still

->
FANCY DROP CAKES. ’ farm horse.

Aunt Sophy has been spsnding a 
fortnight in New Yorx with her niece. 
She has been taken to hear good mu
sic, to see some great pictures, to 
woiship in stately churches, and to 
walk up the famous Fifth Avenue and 
look at the men and women who, to 

Aunt Sophy’s generovp phrase, 
-have the advantage of life in the

J. H. L0.NÛMIRE S SONSsummer.
without sides surrounded with mac- macaroons are made byAlmond
ting. Sbzlves van be placet, in if. beeting tbe whites of three eggs to a 
The idea is to have a tin can with gtiff {ro^bj then stirring in half a 
holes at the bottom wnich are stop- po;,nd o{ confectioner’s sugar and 
ped by wooden pegs. The can is fill- • ^ strained juice of half a lemon 
ed with water and the pegs loosened &ad lagt half a poUnd of ground 
sufficient to allow the water to drop almonds Put paper on a flat baking 
slowly from the tin after it is placed gheec> drc^ the mixture on by tea- 
on top ■ of the box and to wet the £poon{uls and bake in a quick oven 

The continued evaporation uQm ft Ugfc^ brQ-Wn.

Little German caraway cakes are 
clean and sweet. Nearly anyone can : made by mixing two cups of flour 
find the materials at hand to make j of butter, a cup and a half cf

and

and 'time to break the bad hab'ts 
more Lrmly fix the good ones

The wrinkle* in your coat sleeve at •

the elbow deepens from day to day. ^ WHEN ANSWERING AD 
Unless you correct the tendency by _ v F RTISEMENTSfrequent pressing, the wrinvle becomes J JJPJJ mention"THE

permanent. That s habiri - - MONITOR-SENTINEL

| *«m> »

of jumping at conclusions is well-nigh 
incurable. The habit of dismissing 
difficult problems without thought as ; 
almost as hopeless. A taste for trashy 
or unclean reading matter is only an
other evil habit. Lack of application 
to the task in hand, shirking and ne
glect are habits 
daily.

# C. B Tupperuse

city."
Now that Aunt Bophy is at home 

again, she expresses herself vigorous
ly about the two wayp of living, 
exemplified by her niece and herself. 
What £Ù3 complains of in New York 
life is its monotony.

“It seems

metting. 
thus produced

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

will keep the milk

as
ies.wituout expense,such a box 

where a person is too poor to buy 
ice even that expense is saved. Only 
a little trouble is required to keerç

four eggs, two teaspoonfuls 
and half a cup of cara-

Isugar. , •>

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.of rosewater
seed. Drop in baking sheet and 

slow oven from twenty Fine Watchmakingway
« ibake in a

the can on top of the improvised ! minutcB to half an hour, 
box full of water.—Montreal Witness.

to be the same thing Bridgetown. N. S.that grow stronger
over again,” saysright over and

Aunt Sophy. “The streets and 
shows and the food and the talk a, e 
a.l dresed a little different each day;

really just the same.

G 00 Dllthe
My Watch Repairs during the post 

j year have given good satisfaction. As the 
! proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
! it is with .watch repairs. The kind that 
! lasts is the cheaiiest in the end. You 
1 will find my prices reasonable when you
l consider the quality of the work..

—

-•> So, too, on the opposite side, meth
od is the best and strongest of all 
habits because it enables one to per
form many things perfunctiylly with
out undue expenditure of nervous en- 
erby. The habit of being prompt 
all things relieves one of a world of 
troubles and makes easy that which 
has been sifficult. 
thought, of quick thought, of accur 

of sureness of touch—all these 
life and made the human

:-v‘iiiL.A moist blotter will be much more 
Poetry is esssnt-.al to a complete effective than a dry one for removing 

mind without poetry does cot jnk spots from fabrics. If repeatedly 
Cultivate a applied it will frequently take 

i the entire spot.
TYPEWRITERSbut they are 

Now I’ve been watching the sun set 
mountains night after

life. A
live, it merely exists, 
taste for
and light to life. Beauty and truth

srrt s k—. £ «ÇE
gives them “a local habitation .and |ed by one dose of Chamberlain s Col- 
name.” Let a man take the songs of iC, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
Shelley and Keats and Tennyson to all dealers.

out
in

poetry; it gives sweetness behind the
REASONABLE PRICESand therenight for thirty years, SOME PIANOSbeen two sunsets alike. Habits of cleanhave never 

In New York the sun goes down into 
every night, end

have many 
good features

number of good, reliable Q5S A* B î S 11 O Pacy,
simplify
brain and body a compact, harmoni
ous machine.

bean cf smoke 
that’ll the end of lt.

“As for the coming of spring, sum.

We have a 
typewriters, doing nice work.

We will sell them at low prices to

a MOST PIANOS
have some 
good features FRUIT BASKETSmer, autumn and winter, they are as 

different at home, year by year as the 
bats of 1911 are from the bonnets of 
1&60. The particular shade of pink in 
the blossoms of the apple tree hasn’t 
been thrse times the same in fifteen 

It is certainly a contort to

clear. Each one is positively guaran
teed against defect. Try it out in 

office if you will, we will ship

As you will readily see, you cannot 
not escape habit. You are bound to 
it by an unbreakable natural law. It 
is inevitable that you do certain 
things always in certain ways, and 
highly desirable that you do so. The 
only question is, (Shall your habits 
be good on bad? Shall you fit your
self into a groove of method, clean
ness and efficiency, or shall you 
choose to be careless, unclean and 
incompetent?

P *

Smtrla$ piaîwsv • _ _ _ —the best known to modem medicine
A New Laxative -is the active principle which makes your 

on approval. We are now ready to supply ow old 
customers and also new ones witfct 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line.

( Place your orders early and 'insure a 
supply.

have all the good features 
known to modem musical 

science.
WHITE FOR CATALOGUE

Get price list today.
years.
get home, where there isn’t so much 

I should soon
na SOULIS-NEWSOME 

i Typewriter Co., Ltd.
i HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

J. H. POTTERdeadening sameness, 
want a change if I lived In New York 
—just as all the New Yorkers do.”

So it appears that there is every- 
of view—even

so much better than ordinary ph^s. While thoroughly effectue, they never 
grips, purge or cause nausea, end never lose their effcctiv
beSt zS^abœu^f1 your'druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we^ 

will mail them.
N.tieoel Drug sad Chemical Company of Canada. Limited. •

Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N. S. Tel. 59* «

their
habits. To habit all men are slaves. 
See that your habits are good 
tere.—Uncle Gav.

Men are made or broken by D. W. Murray,
. HANTSPORT. N. 5.

»in the pointthing
when the point of view is ten 
from a railroad.—Youth’s Companion

Â miles mas-
■

I

&
m
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paraMeeBear TRiver. Xaforcncotown. again when you are *lpashed the 
next time." Fcr that lady had learn
ed by long experience that Tim rare
ly quit an experiment until he had 
made at leaoi a dozen or so trials.

"All right," the toy chattered; ‘I’ll 
mop up the water on the floor mam
ma when I get back."

As Tim went flying upstairs, Mr.

S.ranvtllc CentrePRIZE LIST
O F

Flower Exhibition.'
AUGUST 18th end 19th.

-a Mr. T. D. Ruggles, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. J* C. Phin-Tern schnr. "Melba," Rafuse, ar

rived from St. John on Thursday 
last in tow of Si.S. Bear River to 
load lumber for Clarke Bros.

Mr. Douglas Rice and family, who 
have been spending several weeks in 
town, returned to Boston cn Satur
day last.

Mr. Clarence Goodere arrived home 
on Thursday last.

Mrs. Eflward Rafuse went to Hali
fax on Thursday last for medical 
treatment. Dr. Archibald, who ac
companied her, returned on Friday.

Mr. Harry Morehouse and Mr. H.J. 
Holman, who have been at the Bear 
River Hotel, returned to Boston on 
Friday last.

Miss Susie Marshall end Mrs. Banks 
of Middletcn were gueots of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. 8. Banks over Sunday.

Mrs. Kate Cole, of Baltimore and 
Mrs. Chas Cole, of Washington, ar
rived last week to visit Dr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Young and on Saturday Mrs. 
Young accompanied them to Halifax 
to spend a few days.

Vernon Balcom leaves on Tuesday 
fcr Bcston, after spending a very 
pier sent vacation with his parents 
and frienfe.

The ladles of the Methodist Ausil- 
itry will meet on Wednesday after- 
no in at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Fr.tce, end on Thursday the sewing 
circle will meet with Mr*. Miner 
Drme's.

M.\ and Mrs. Elvin Daniels wel- 
c. mad a son on ,the 31st.

Miss Ka.*el Rems on and brother, 
of MaESach; setts, spent two weeks 
the guests o; their aunt, Mrs Milledge 
D. nieU.

Miss Mabel Troop is spending her 
vacation at home. On her return from 
Amherst, she was accompanied by her 
friend. Miss Blanche Moflatt, who re
mained a week.

Mrs. Frank Willett, of Tupperville, 
is spending the week with relatives
here.

Mr. Harry Goodwin > and daughter, 
Edith attended the "Old Home Week" 
celebration In Yarmouth last week.

Mr. Warren Webb and wife, of Cal
ifornia, who recently visited the 
former’s aunt, Mrs. W. B. Mills, have 
returned home.

Mrs. R. L. Hunt and son, Freeland 
of Bridgewater, are guest* of her 
parents, Major and Mrs. David Wade.

Miss Barbara Willett is spending 
the holidays with her grandparents, 
in Lower Granville.

Miss Mildred Fuller, of Bcston, Is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
John W. Wade.

Miss Lela Hutchinson, of South 
Boston, visited friends here last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Troop are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son, July 26th.

Miss Lena Withers, of Boston, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. end Mrs. 
George Withers.

Mrs. Milton Harris and Miss Eu
genia Mills are gut*ta of their moth
er, Mrs. E. C. Mills.

Mrs. Harold Hutchinson and little 
daughter Evelyn, of Somerville, Mass 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Fred 
Covert.

Miss Wm. Hutchinson and . Miss 
Etta Withers came from Boston last 
week and will spend several weeks 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E Withers.

Mrs. Alfred Osinger, cf British Col
umbia is visiting Mrs. James O-sing-

r ney, returned to Winnipeg last week. 
He visited hio sister, Mrs. H. ‘H. 
Hopkins, cf New Brunswick.

Mr. Nowlan, assistant pcstor

\

I
iat

Nictaux, will exchange pulpits 
Paster Wallace on Sunday next. Ser-1 Alstrand leaned back, still smiling, in

his chair, and resumed his paper. “If

with

vice here at 3 p.m.
that boy doesn’t turn out to be 
Edison or a Cyrus Field, it will as 
tonish me. No wonder everybody calio 
him "Tinkering Tim." ’

"He is rather inventive,* remarked 
Mrs. Alstrand, proudly. "You 
those wires he put around in the cup
board to shock the cockroaches? Well, 
they shocked me the other i_ay

anRev. W. B. Wallace and family, of 
New York are guests at the parson
age.

2ND. Prîzk1st. PrizkPOT PLANTS

Begonias Tuberous, best 3 #0.50#1.00
1 Mrs. F. W. Bishop and children are 

spending the week at /3ranville.
Miss Myrtle Starratt, who has been 

spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Starratt, 
returned to the United States 
Saturday.

.25.50,i 1
M 3 -
ii 1
» 1

ait
.50n Rex 1.00 know
.25.50*
.25.50Fibrous when.25.50Cactus, liest 1 

Coleus, beat 3 _
Ferns, beat collection (T

on 11 reached for the cranberries."
.501.00 i "But, dear, you ar_- no cockroach,"

Mrs. B. Starratt and Mrs. Logan insisted her husband, 
left on Tuesday for a visit with.601.00

"No, but when I remar.3 rated.25
.25

t « single specimen 
Fuchsias, best 
Geraniums, best 3 double 3 colors

» 3 single 3 » -
Gloxinias, best specimen 
Palm, best specimen 
Petunias, best specimen -
Rest specimen Plant in flower not specified above 

Plant foliage not specified above

.50 friends in Moncton.1 with Tim about It, ha said that if I 
been had been a cockroach I should 3-iraly 

voting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, D. have been killed; and I thick he (■ 
C. Freeman, has gone to take a po-1 tends to make it stronger now and 
sition in the West, where he hopes the j ax ^ into a burglar alarm or some-

' thing of the sort."
By this timo Tim reappeared, dried 

out and full oi inter an; in his under
taking. Both father and mother Eiigh-

Mr. Fred Freeman, who has.50 Miss Rhoda Kelly, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Howard Kelly.

Stasso Benne, New 
at the Bear River

one
.501.00 *n-

Mr. and Mrs.
York, are guests 
Hotel.

Miss Milligan, St. John, is at the 
Bear River Hotel.

Rev. S. J. Cann and family 
visiting' Mrs. Gann’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Phinney.

' 1.00 .50«

.25*.60 The Baptist Sunday School picnic 
will be held at Port Lome on Wed- 
n sday.

Mrs. Clar.nce Young, of Bridge
town is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. 
M. Balcom.

A'.v.n Burling of the United States 
is spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Burling

Rev. W.B. Wallace, D.D. of Brooklyn

climate may be beneficial to his 
health.

Mr. Frank Freeman and son of 
Philadelphia, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Freeman.

*
.25.50
.25.50
.25.30 are
.25 ed as he pasti.-d eagerly to the kitchen.50

Mr. and Mrs. Haviland Morse are faucet once more.
OUT FLOWERS

Antirrhinums, 6 spikes 
Asters, 3 of each 3 colors 
Carnations, 6, not less 3 colors 
1 )ianthits, 6, not less, fi colors 
Dahlias Cactus, fi blooms named 

h Show, 6 ii
Decorative, 6 blooms named 

Geraniums, fi blooms 6 varieties 
Gladiolus, fi colors 1 spike each

guests of their parents, Mr. and tirs 
S. K. Morse.

"He likes it," said Mrs. Alstrand.
> "And the best hearted little chap in 

Mrs. Charles Crisp and little daugh- the world;" returned the father; “he 
ter, Dorothy, are visiting friends in can swamp the kitchen if he wants

to; I daresay he would do it, if he 
ever wanted to see wheth:r the kitcb 
en range wouid float or not." Mr. 
Alstrand arose and started for his

Mobile, i* spending 
some weeks at Capt. and Mrs. G. W. 
Croscup’s.

Capt. Rafuse went to Bridgewater 
r on Friday with his wife and family.

Mrs. W. W. Wade and children, ar
rived home from their trip through 
Lhe Annapolis Valley this week.

Mrs. John Morrison is slowly Im
proving in health.

Mr. Obediah Parker, who has been 
quite ill, is able to be around again.

Mrs. Walker,
.501.00
.501.00

1.00 .50 ! Yarmouth.
Miss Eleanor Long ley is spending 

part of her vacation in Granville.

N. Y,, preached to a large and appre
ciative audience on Sunday morning. 
Pev. Mr. Fash will occupy the pul
pit Sunday, Aug. 6th at 11 a.un. in 
the absence of Pastor Mellick, 
left this week on his vacation, t'on-

when dele-

501.00

1.00 .50
❖.501.00II v office.who Ibampton..501.00 Tim stood in the kitenen door look-.501.00 in g speculatively at the faucet. TheFriday evening,fermes

gates will be appointed to the 1 ■ n-
.501.00 • Mise Bissie Foster and her friend, 

Mr. Robinson have returned to New 
York.

water had pushed the little piston 
be had made far harder *han he had 
anticipated; that was why it drenth- 

Biinton has returned to ed him. He had never beiore realized 
Lynn, after spending some time with that there was so much force in the 
her grandmother, Mrs. I. B. Snow.

Mrs.
friends in Yarmouth last week.

1.00 .5013 vention.Hollyhocks, 6 blooms 6 colors 
Istrkspurs, 3 colors 3 spikes each 
LiHams, best vase 
Roppics, best vase - -
Pansies, 1 2 colors 1 specimen each 
Detnuias, double 12 sjiecimens not less 4 colors 

single 12
llitox, perennial, 6 varieties 1 spike each 

dmminondi, fj colors 3 stems each 
G in vase with their foliage 

Salpiglossis, 6 colors 3 spikes each 
Stocks, 5 colors 3 spikes each 

3 colors 2 spikes each 
Sunflowers, liest vase 
Sweet Peas, not less 12 varieties, C specimens of each 2.00 

fi varieties, 10 specimens 
best white, 20 stems 
liest red 20 stems 
blue, 
pink, 
yellow
lavender “ 20 “
maroon

$0.50§1.00 Hattie❖ The mill owned by Mesrs L. Hted- 
dart amd E. H. Fréeman, was com
pletely ueetroyed by fire last Wed- 

„ r.esday evening. The community ex- 
The community was saddened at a pres8t8 much sympathy for the,great 

telegram from Brockton, that one of loi~. 8U8tained. L
our oldest residents, Samuel Rhodes, 
had pasoîd away at that place, after 
a short illness, following a severe ac
cident. His remains were brought 
home by his son, Gilbert Rhodes and 
interred in the cemetery on Thursday 
last. He was eighty-seven years of 
age and leave* two sons, Gilbert and tre, is visiting Mrs. C. 8. Batc.im. 

-Milledge, both of Attleboro and two The ‘Band concert is held on the 
daughters, Mrs. Maurice Dalton, of Island every Monday evening, where 
Brockton, and Mrs. Charles Brans- a large number gather to enjoy t-he 
comb of Lynn. inusic, ice cream and canoeing

Mry. Edwin Hall and daughter, Misses Hazel and Mary Lai com 
Fannie have returned to their home spent Saturday with relatives In

Kingston.

1.00 .50
port Xorne1.00 .50

.50
faucet.

Robert Chute was visiting He was just about to attack the
proposition of measuring this force 

John B. Templemaii found a giant once more when his mothei called nim 
lump fish on the shiore on Monday. “I wish you would churn this mils 
It was about six feet long by three for me, Tim."
and a half feet deep, and fifteen The boy dropped his instruments - 
inches or more in width. The two immediately, and, standing by the 
fins or propellers were about twenty churn, began beating the dasher up - 
inches long. The flesh looks like pork and down in the sweer clabber. As 
and looks quite oily, about three he did *o there began to revovle in 
inches thick and contains no bones. It his truly American mind the reason 
is being tried out for oil. wny he should stand and stupidly

heave a churn dasher up and down 
_ .. . . ^ while more than enough power lay
The hot dry weather has at last ^gut in the iaucet waiting for him 

given way to cool and refreshing to t,8e
freezes. '-As soon -as he was through with

mung t e visitors to our village tae muk he begged his mother for a 
last week were Mrs. Elizabeth Frost uttie qURrt zinc can, which held a 
of Roslmdale, Mas=., and sister, Mrs uttie coflee. As usual, she granted his 
Minnie Wilkinson, assistant pastor at reque6t. Tlm immediately took the

and can to his little workshop, and 
f =♦ P* ,^hee ock' wer* there began .aking out the top and

the guests at the pleasant home of bottom. Than he went to work and 
their uncle, John B. Tempkman. atted a Cone-shapeu piece of .tin , oja.

A family picnic ’ was held at "La- each.end ready to - be soldered oh. 
pond Cottage, owned by Mrs. This took him nearly all day, and 
Jemima Bogart, of California, who here the matter rested, 
with her daughter and sister, Mrs. j Then with a great deal of trouble 
Martha Hiller and granddaughter, Le began making something mat look 
are stopping at the Bay View Hotel j ed like a windmill, only it had a 
at Port Lome. Miss Adeline Bogart, much greater number of phalanges to 
who is known for her kindness of the wheel than an ordinary windmill 
heart, omitted none of her relatives This hs Acted, so as to exactly run 
living in this country and amongst in the zinc can. When he bad done 
the happy party was one old lady this, he began going through his 
past ninety years of age. It is need- big collection oi nuts, ana at last 
less to say a pleasant day was found one that exactly fitted the 
spent by all present. kitchen faucet. To this nut h& solder-

Among those who came yeaterday ed a tin tube that ran to the middle 
(Sunday) to enjoy the cool and brae- of the can; then he fixed a water 
ing air of our pleasant village, we > tight axle running through the can 
noticed from Bridgetown Mr. Charles ! out of the ends of the tin cones. 
DeWitt, Mrs. Wan ford Dodge, Mrs. Finally he soldered the entire outfit 
Burns Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Craig, together, and left only the ends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arncfld McKenzie and ! his axle, the nut to fit the faucet, 
brother Harry, Mr. Howard Marshall and the tube to carry ofi t;he waste 
and Mies Dargie. Captain Reuben water protruding. ;
Chute spares no pains to entertain all When he carried this to the faucet 
who come to his fine picnic grounds, at last and screwed it on, he found

ara when the water was turned on. that 
and the tubes on the inside would carry 

it against the wheel and make it go 
Mr. Joseph W. Sprowl and Miss humming around. This accomplished, 

Gladys Viets were guests of Mr. and ha set,to work t0,riV? his reyolv- 
Mrs. W. H. O’Neal onSundaylast. \ng ®xle a. ser?es of wheels and shafts' to transmit the power to a churn 

dasher. This was easily accomplished 
by turning a wheel just above the 
churn of just as great diameter-, as he 
wanted the dasher to be lifted at each 
stroke; then a rod working on the 
rim of the wheel and to the dasher 
rim of the wheel and to the dasher 
gave it the vertical,movement.

Long before îhiey'fras accomplished 
the entire Alstrand household became 
informed of his plans. His father 
couldn’t believe Tim would ever be 
able to churn with a tin box. The 
boy, however, worked away day after 
day, quite certain that Nn the end he 
would only have to turn the faucet 
and the water-motor would do the 
rest.

At length, when everything was flt- 
ed up, the. churn was finally brought 
out full of milk. Mother and father 
were both in the kitchen to watch 
the wonder operate. The axle from 
the motor ran straight back over the 
churn, and there was the wheel on 
the other end that was to raise and 
lower the dasher.

Nervously, Tim turned the water on 
There was a little hissing noise, the 
wheel strained around once or twice, 
and then began a regular little beat 
as the dasher plunged up and down 
The boy was delighted. "There," he 
cried, "I knew the thing ought to 
"work, and now it is doing it."

"It certainly does, Tim, and I'm 
a pair of hand rather proud of the’boy who made it’ 

scales and a little thing I had fixed1 remarked Mr. Alstrand. J
Later, Tim found that this motor 

m .... , _ , developed a very small power Corn
ell, it seen?* to be pretty strong pared to the water it used, and he 

today, judging from your clothes.” s succeeded in persuading his father to 
"Yes, sir,” replied the lad; "my in- ' buy a little water-motor, and with

j this he was able to run not only the 
j churn but a little grindstone, mdth- 
i er's sewing-machine, and he even of- 

"Run along to your room and put ; fired to rook the baby by water pyw- 
on dry clothes," said nis mother; er; but Mrs. Alstrand declared that 
“and you had better hang these by j there was a limit to all things.—The 
the furnace, as you can put them on 1 Visitor.

.25

.501.00 er.
1.00 .50 Claude White, of Young’s 

spending the holidays with
Masternot less 4 colors 1.00 .50 Mies Rita Phinney is spending a 

lew weeks in Springfield, the guest cf 
her friend, Misa Frances Saunders.

*Miss Viola Banks, of Paradise, is 
the guest of Miss Nita Balcom.

Miss Hattie Banks of Clarence f en-

Cove, is
bis 'grandparents, Mr. and-Mrs. Dan-1.00 .50

.501.00 iel Young.
.501.C0 The Granville Centre Tennis club 

meets every Thursday evening tin the 
lawn of Mr. B. C. Eaton.

Mrs. McMicbael of Halifax is the 
guest of Mro! James Osinger.

Mr. Reginald Wade arrived home on 
Friday to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wade. *

.501.00

.501.00

.501.00 (From another correspondent)
25.50

1.00
.501.00
.25.50
.25.50

best 20 stems .25.50 ©utram
“ 20 “ 

** 20 *

.25.50 in Brocktoti. 
Mrs..25.50

.50

.50

Vm * y
and daughter, olW. Bent,

Lawrencetown, spent a few days with 
Mrs. Addy Nichols.

The ladies’ Sewing circle will meet 
with Mrs. A. G. Nichols on Thursday 
Aug. 3rd. at 2. b. m.

❖f • Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews and 
family left last Saturday to spend the 
summer in Massachusetts. ■

Mrs. Elbert Marshall and family 
from Keene, N. H., are guesls of 
Mr. and Mrs. ■ B. Marshall for a few 
weeks.

Rev. E. M. Blaknay, student from 
Wolfville, was calling on friends here 
last week.

Dr. C.H. Baltzer from Middleton, 
was a guest cf his mother, Mrs. 
Joanna Baltzer last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Ristecn from 
Hampton were guests of A. M. 
Healey last week.

Miss Florence • E. Howard from 
Somerville, and Miss Addie B. Fritz 
from Mt. Hanley, were guests of Mrs. 
Parker Banks last week.

Mr. Dyid Marshall was married to - 
Miss P.uth Granu, of Arlington, July 
19th, at Paradise by Rev. L. F. Wal
lace. A reception was given at the 
home of the groom in the evening, 
from eight to eleven o’clock. A very- 
pleasant evening was spent. We wish 
the happy couple a long and pros
perous wedded life.

Several of our young people at
tended the Ice Cream social at Mt- 
Hanley last Wednesday evening. A 
very enjoyable time was spent.

Mr. W, Brinton and wife, of Arling 
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stark, 
from Hampton, Mr*. Richard Balsor 
and family from Mt. Hanley, were 
guests at Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Balsor’s last week.

.25
üScflcislc' .25 

.25
“ 20 “ 

striped “ 20 *♦
any other color named, 20 stems 

Verbenas, <> colors, 3 specimens each 
Zinnias, fi colors, 3 specimens 
Nasturtiums, collection 
Sethiosa, 5 varieties, 1 specimen of each 
Animals, collection, show nsejiarately ‘
Best hand bouquet 
Best bridal hoquet 
Basket cut flowers 
Best decorative bowl Sweet Peas

u of any one annual

-j huh
Capt. A. D. Munroe and jrife, came 

from Truro oiaj Saturday and are oc- 
cupyingtheir summer residence here.

Mrs Arthur Brow-n, of Brookline, 
Mass., iu the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester Bent.

.50
.25.50
.501.00
.50 Mr. Ernest Ray is spending a few 

days with his family.
! Mr. Phineas Charlton, of William- 
sten, is visiting friends in this place, 

i Mrs. John Charlton is visiting 
i friends in Bridgetown.
! A little daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Blakney 

; Brown on Sunday.

1.00
.501.00 r

1.00 ..Vf
1.002.00

Roop, of Anpapolis 
Royal, was the guest of .Miss Sadie 
Gesner last wees.

Miss Georgie.501.00
.601.00
.501.00

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley O. Troop and 
uaughter, who have been visiting his 
brother, Mr. Abner D. Troop, return
ed to their home at Marlboro, last 

j week.
Mrs. Ernesi W. Ray, who has been 

spending some montho in the United 
States, returned home last week.

Messrs Moulton and Byron, of the 
Department of Interior, are here ta
king geoaitic observations from the 
tower on the North Mountain.

We regret to report that the case of 
Miss Maria Wade, who nearly a year\ 
since *was stricken with paralysis, is 
at the time of writing, very serious 
and all hope has been abandoned.

Miss Helen Fester of Roxbury, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Seth L. 
Gesner.

The old giant qak, one of the few 
remaining landmarks of by-gone years 
fell down last week. It stood on the 
farm of Alexander Fraser, Esq., close 
by the Gesner cemetery. It was sup
posed to be over two hundred years 
old.

.501.00
501.00

X

- emnant Sale Mrs. Carey Chute and daughter 
visiting at 
Mrs. Robert Chute.

the home of Mr.

❖ome and sec what we can give you for your money. We 
are positive that you will be pleased with our bargains.

I

C Tinkering Tim
(By T. S. Stribling) e 

A series of taps, followed by a 
oplash and a shivering ‘Ouch!’ from 
the kitchen there appeared the frow- 
tura wearily to his wife.

"What is that boy up to now?" he

Ladies’ Vests 10c.Men’s Neglige Shirts 59c.i *
Ladies’ Summer Vests,1<1 dozen

with short sleeves, or without, 
Made from soft smooth yarn, 
draw-string at neck.

1/4 dozen men’s Neglige Shirts, good 
■1 f roomy body, assorted patterns. 

Sizes 14 to 16. with

SPECIAL PRICE 39c. SPECIAL PRICE 10c. questioned with martyr-like patience.
"There’s absolutely no telling, dear” 

Ha may be testing a submarine boat, 
an electric battery, an aeroplane, or 
a wireless telegraph. I only know 
that it is

- -1 ❖12c. Print for 9c.$1.50 Waists for 75c.
IParhers CoveThe rain of last week was a per

fect Godsend to this part of the val
ley. It was very much needed.

rnhis Print is 31 inches wide. The 
* patterns mre well assorted, and 

the quality good. Don’t miss this 
chance.

I adies’ fine Lawn . Waists, three- 
*J quarter sleeve, full size and good 

style. Front, back and sleeves em
broidered.

Eome new marvel he is
Schr: “Ethel May,” Capt. R. E. 

Hudson tailed for St. John the 27th.
Schr. "Lloyd,” Ca^ t. W. H. An

derson, sailed for St. John on the 
28th.

Miss Ruth McGarvy, of Lynn, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Frank Mc
Garvy.

Mr. Watson Hudson is home from 
sea and is the guest of bio sister, 

Mrs. Bertie Hardwick.
Mr. Morse Copley, of Round Hill, is 

visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Adeline Weatherspoon and 

daughter, Maggie, of Granville Ferry, 
are guedts of Mrs. Weathcrspoon’s 
sister, Mrs. May 'Rice of this place.

Mrs. Judson Longmire and Miss 
Georgie called bn Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner July 28th.

Mr. Alfred Gauthier, Of Washing
ton, D. C., is boarding at W.H. An 
derson’s. He has spent several sum
mers here.

trying to make.”. 
At this instant from the door of 

the kitchen there appeared the grow- 
8y head of Tim, followed a moment 
later by a dripping body.

Even Mr. Alstrand, who objected to 
the boy’s endLss experiment*, broke 
into a smile of amusement at hie 
son’s drenched condition. ‘Well, what 
now?” he laughed.

SPECIAL PRICE 9c. Koimo trillSPECIAL PRICE 75c.

1-
Tom F. Rice has returned home 

irom Bear River, where he has been 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Corde
lia A Rice.

Mies Effie Goldsmith is spending a 
few days here, the guest of Miss 
Hazel Williams.

Misa S. Alice Tupper and his sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Bertram Tupper spent 
Friday of last week with relatives 

! here.
Mr. Lewis B. Dodge, from Bridge

town, where he is working, spent 
Sunday with friends here.,

Mr. Elias Tupper is home from 
I Chester Basin on a few day’s vaca- 
! tion.

Miss E. Jane Whitman is home 
from Paris on a visit to her father, 

j Hen. George Whitman.

.25Floor Oilcloth, per yd..................................
Linoleum, per yd...........................................
Men’s Straw Hats, at a discount of 
Children’s Straw Hats, at a discount of 
Three good Towels for - - - -
Suit Gases --------
Crash 15 inches wide, per yd. - 
Big bargains in other lines too numerous to mention

.35

.25 p. c. 

.25 p. c.
25 Although Tim was very cold, his 

face grew red. "I—I was just trying 
to measure the water pressure in the 
faucet with—with

1.20
.06

up.”

JOHN strumeat broke; it wasn’t stout 
enough.”

- ;
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